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Albuquerque Daily Citizen

iTHE

TARIFF.

The Big Trusts Favor
the Measure.

Roche
east division of Cork ) ;
and other nominees of the United Irish
speech
League. This is attributed to a
made by Crean. In which" he declared
that If King Edward came to Cork for
the purpose of opening the International exhibition,

he

through the city.

be

would

DESPERATE

hooted

BATTLE.

Officers and Or Thieves Fight In the
Depths of a Mine.
Victor. Colo., Jan. 16. A desperate

VANCE

REIVED.

Morgan Llewellyn to be
Surveyor General.

Pato carnival, and as there are two'
more days of hilarity it Is probable,
fifty or a hundred more Alhuquerque-r.n- s
will ava I themselves of the only
opportunity of visiting the Pass c'tvL
wn:ie tpo low rates are in etiect. wo. a
comes trom several of our townspeople that ficy are saving a gay time.
The weather down there Is on Its behavior, and the prognostlrator declares
that the elements for Friday and Saturday will be np to tae regular standard of excellence.

Funeral of J. M. Wilson.
At 1 o'clock this afternoon the funof J M. Wilson were coneral
services
be Reappointed.
ducted at the late residence. 110 South
Edith street, by Rev. Robert Renison,
Mr.
of St. John's Episcopal church.
McKinley Memorial Services in Con- Wilson's death occurred on WednesSeven Masked Men Rob a Passenenr
day of this week as a result of a series
He is survived by a wife,
of diseases.
gress to be Held Feb. 27.
Train in Arkansas.
an1 three sons, tne latter being E. S.
Wilson, engineer on the Santa Fe, and
I,ce and. E. J. Wilson, firemen on the
PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE.
IRISH MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS.
same road, ne was a member of America lodge. No. 883, I. O. O. F., Los Angeles,
number of O Id FelWashington, D. C. Jan. 16. The lows ofandthisa largo
Washington, D. C, Jan. 16. Cuban
city att.'Bded the funeral
president has decided to appoint Mor In a body. I'ndertaker A. Borders was
reciprocity was again under consideragan Llewellyn surveyor general of New In charga of the arrangjments, and the
tion today by the waya and means
Mexico to succeed the present Incum-- , body of Mr. Wilson was lowered to Its
committee with large representations
everlasting reft In Falrvlew cemetery.
bent. Mr. Vance. Llewellyn Is the son
of Cubans and various sugar and toSan Bernardino and Los Angeles
of W. H. H. Llewllyn, who was a cap- - papers plea&e copy.
bacco Interests In attendance. A deletain in the president's regiment. The
gation from the New York produce exDead.
son also served In the Rough Riders.
change favorable to reciprocity and
Iondon. Jan. 16. Lord Rockwood
to
decided
haa
president
also
The
grow(Henry John Selwin Ihhetson), Is dead,
aeveral delegations from the beet
appoint H. D. itowman receiver of the aged 76 years.
ing sections opposed to reciprocity, arMr.
general
Crures;
at
land
office
rived this morning. Ewan Thomas,
COMMANDANT SNYM AN.
Leland, a brother of v.yrus Leland, of
of the New York prouueo exGOOD NEWS.
Kansas, receiver of the Roswell land
change, presented the views of that oroffice, and .. XL Otero, a distant relaganisation. He said:
Of General De Wets Staff of the
"Should the United States refuse to Con mittee on Territories Will Favor tive of Governor Otero, and father-inlaw of Solomon Luna, national commit
grant a reduction of duty on Imports
Boer Army.
Statehood Bills.
teeman from New Mexico, receiver of
of the two great staples of Cuba (sugar
the Santa Fe land office.
and tobacco) he believed the result
MASS MEETING SATURDAY NIGHT.
will be ruin to the planter, bankruptcy
HOUSE WILL PASS THEM.
McKINLEY MEMORIAL.
to merchants and great distress to the
laboring classes of Cuba, followed by
Services To Be Held In the House
Commandant W. D. Snyman, of Genserious Industrial disturbances and dis- Special to The Citizen.
eral Dew els staff. Boer army. South
February 27.
Washington. Jan. la. "What are
Is In the city, arriving today on
Africa,
order."
Washington. D. C, Jan. 16. Upon
you doing with the statehood bills?"
limited train, and after placing bis
Charles habidan and C. P. Arm- ; asked Dalzell, of the committee on the request of Hoar the resolution the
name
on the Sturgea Eurocnn regisstrong of the produce exchange, also rules, of Chairman Knox, of the com- adopted yesterdsy in reference to supspoke In favor of reciprocity.
plies sent to the Doers In Bermuda was ter, immediately called at The Cltixen
mittee on territories.
office.
recalled,
Representative Hobertson. of Louissaying
tne
senator
that
the
"We are going to report atatehood
The comirsndsnt landed In New
iana, asked a series of questions tend- j iur every territory ana
iin- - United States had not adopted the par
York In February, laol, direct from
ing to show that the C'ul.an people had meaiate action ty tne nouse.
i nen ticular provision of The Hague treaty
not spoken for reciprocity and that the we are going to request the committee covering mis question. The resolution the bloody war fields of South Africa,
movement waa directed by the "sugar on rules to give us Just one hour. In went to the forelcn relations commit and. letters whieh he has In his possession, shows him to be genuine and
people," Interested In the trade. Rob- that time we will pass all of them," tee for investigation.
ertson also sought to show that Ameri- was the chairman's reply.
Tho house passed a resolution pro authorized to make speeches and secure
petitions in bebalf of the sufferviding for memorial services February
can capitalists are buying large sugar
SUDDEN DEATH.
27, in honor of President McKinley, ing Boers, who are fighting for their
tracts in Ctilia, and would be benefited
lllverty and homes against a merciless
by reciprocity more than Jhe Cuiians.
which was adopted by the senate.
force of
Mallory. of Florida, and Clay, of foe and an overwhelmingly
As the bearing closed, Representa- Young Woman Found Dead In Her
Room.
Georgia, declared that they had been armed men.
tive Richardson, of Tennessee, ranking
The commandant, since his arrival
misrepresented in a New York paiier,
democrat on the committee, said:
Special to The Citizen.
"1 notice a very prominent United
Cerrillos. jan. 16. Josefa Siva, a which said they favored the Panama In this country. lias made speeches in
States senator is quoted In today's young woman of about 28 years, was canal. Both said that they were for all the principal cities of the east, and
tho other day, on his wny westward
paper as saying that the senate will found dead in ber room aloiit noon to- the Nicaragua canal.
Nelson called mi his hill to establish from Washington. D. C, met on the
settle tnlB whole question and will day. SLe had lieen around all the
trnin Hon. W. B. Childers. of this city,
a department of commerce and a nui
make tne treaty and we will have morning In apparent good health.
whom he rode as far as Chlcano.
nothing to do with it."
tier of minor
amendments were with
Mr. Childers demonstrated great InHenry,
to
adopted.
Welcome
Prince
"He will find out differently before
he gets through," answered Dulzell, of
Hale sharply criticised the depart- terest In the matter, and icjuested the
Washington, D. C, Jan. 16. Rear
who iB ou his way to Los
Pennsylvania.
Admiral Robley D. Evans, charged ment commerce oill, saying that it pro commandant,
Angeles
Pacific coast cities, to
toPayne
Chairman
stated that the
with the preparation and execution of posed to strip other departments of Im stop overandIn the
rMhiuiuerque and hold a
bacco men would be heard on the 21st, the naval prof ram at the reception to portant bureaus and make the new demeeting.
mass
tiie beet sugar Interests on the 22d, Prince Henry of Prussia, called upon partment the most Important in the
This afternoon Commandant Snyand General Wood was expected up Dr. Von Holleben. Oernmn ambassador, cabinet. The Mil went over.
from Cuba. The committee adjourned, toda'. and consulted with him regardMitchell, of Oregon, introduced a bill man called on Mnyo- Matron and told
gentleman the ',Jert of his visit
that
subject to call of the chairman,
ing arrangements tor the naval wel- prepared by Pacific coast senators and
come to be accorded the distinguished representatives for Chinese exclusion. to this countiy. They conferred toPHILIPPINE TARIFF.
The senate adjourned till Monday, gether, and It was agreed to hold a
visitor.
mass meeting of the citizens of
an executive session.
after
Committee
Senate
Favors Reduction of
a majority of whom are in
Death of a Doctor,
sympathy
with the handful of Boers
Proposed Tax.
WEDDING BELLS.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 16. Dr. Clayton
s
fighting
for
their homes, at the
Washington, D. C, Jan. 16. The sen- Parnu.u, one of the best known surpublic library hall on Fast Railate committee on the Philippines con- geons of the west, died of Ilrlght's dis- Miss Lena Fox and F. H. Strong Unit
8
night
avenue
Saturday
road
at
sidered the house tariff bill today. The ease today. Physicians ' express the
ed In Matrimony.
o'clock, the mayor to preside.
republican memliers presented a prop- opinion that the disease was the develAt 8 o'clock last evening the marCommandant Snyman, who Is a fine
osition of reduced rate to house bill of opment of tropical diarrhoea, contract- riage of Miss t.ena Fox to Frank H. specimen
of physical manhood, says
25 per cent, on goods coming to this ed while In the service of the United Strong occurred ut the home of the
he must be back in' Washington, D. C.,
country from the Philippines, also to states army in Porto Rico.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. E. by the latter part of February, when
brides
lessen the export tax charged In the
Fox, 6U7 South Edith street. The house the petitions he has gathered on his
Has Easy Job.
Philippines. Action was postponed
u
m
prcim?
trip, asking that the war be closed, wll
L.
until Monday to give further time to
Dr.
M.
16.
Washington. Jan.
J.
pa.ms
pine, wu.ie carnauou. .uu
e hanih,d to mcmlrs of con- .consider the measure.
Curry has been appointed special en- oiange blossoms.
appointed
,
At the
voy extraordinary and minister pleni- hour the fair young bride and groom i rt,g(
TRAIN ROBBERY.
potentiary to represent the president appeared at the altar, attended by the
A FAIRY TALE
at the coming of age of the king of sister of the former. Miss Mildred Fox,
Masked Men Hold Up and Rob a Pas- Spain. Dr. Curry is a native of
aud Dr. E. J. Algt-r- , and lucre the f w That Soldier Story of Losing $150 In
senger Train.
and formerly minister to Spain. and Impressive words which made
Money.
Fort Smith. Ark.. Jan. 16. The
them husband and wife were uttered
On a telegram from Albuquerque
Fight to a Finish.
by the Rev. W. J. Marsh, pastor of the
,
southbound Kansas City A Southern
eh.ri.
8loux City. Iowa. Jan. 16. A. B. Congregational church.
passenger train was held up last night
hen the cer-- , )erambu,a,!llK
BtrwtH of Demlim
at 11 o'clock, half a mile from Spiro, Bead, who was expelled from the eraony was concluded and rongratula-- . nreesed ln raae the
altlrt.. , At, Albuquerque
Western Base Ball league for unload1. T., by seven masked men. The local
,,, , have
lions had been extended, the happy ahe ,g
DP,t,.r of
,,,
,
safe of the express car was opened, ing the MinneaiHiPs franchise, declares couple were followed to the dining
W(,rtn and
fl50
but nothing was secured from It. The that he will fight the WeBtern league room where a sumptuous wedding sup- - f,ir 811vt,r (.t
f,,;ow
rohljers tried to oiien the through safe to a finish.
per was prepared. At 11 o clock Mr. Marsha, , alr(1 ,.na8t.d tnHm awav fr)m
and Mrs. Strong were driven to tue tllere and they came to I). mlng. The
but failed. Then they rilled the mall
New York Nioney.
car and. it is said, secured a quantity
aepoi iroiu woence luey sianeu ior, AMln,.r,1Ue toblier refused to prose
Money
16.
New
on
call
York. Jan.
California po nts to enjoy their honey- - cllto an1
of registered mail.
bhp wag , o(r witn ,n ,,,
The scene of the robltery Is fifteen easier at 4 per cent. Prime mer- moon for a few weeks.
; fine by Ju Ige Marshall f r not wearing
I nose in attendance ai me weninug
miles from Fort Smith. United States cantile paper. 4'45j 54.
jr,....
wh
imnk
...ritv
besides the fami ies of the contracting; ond J,,.,,,.,, fm K1
marshals are scouring theotir.try in
t1IlllrKlK
New York Metal.
,
parties were: Messrs. and Mes. lames ,nat ,ne
d enouKn
waa
,ni.re
New York, Jan. lu. Copper and lead F. H. Kent. N. E. Stevens W J Marsh. for
miners, have leen arrested and taken
pm,ng
her
erad.
H. B. Fergusson, James A. Wroth. Har-- I
te Poteau. I. T. It is stated tnat the quiet and unchanged.
r O. Strong. K. L. Mcdler. Felix Les I After reading the above clipping.
robbers got away wita li.uou.
Little Neck Clams, 10 cents dosen tiT. Ross Merrill. A. A. Keen. M A', wh eh wss shown Marrhsl McMillln
San Jose Market.
Flouinoy, C. K. Newhall, Will Sprln- - this morning,
IRISH ELECTIONS.
the marshal said:
ger. C. E. Hodgln. Dr. and Mrs. Will "That's a fairy tale and reminds me of
Cut
Fresh
Flewers
League
Nominees Da'ested in the
Irish
lams. Mesdamea J. K. Mead. Ed. Ma the sons I heard at the play of 'Fra
IVES, THE FLORIST.
thes. Mabel Himoe, Misses Mabel IMavolo' it the Colombo hall the other
City ef Cork.
and Bitty Willey. night. In th" fiist place I never tel
Cork, Jan. 16. The municipal elecDeming has now a large Ice plant Fitch. E.izabeth rene
Saint, Jettie and graphed to Sheriff Baca but wrote to
tions resulted In the defeat of Eugene and electric light system under con- Ed it b Stevens,
Itotenwabl,
Alma
Stella l.ewinson. ; him to lookout for a woman, parading
Crean (memlier parliament from south- - tract.
Nellie Brewer. Florence and Blanche In man's clothes, on another cliarfp
entirely foreign from the charge of
Owen. Anna Hayes, Emma Hunlng
Messrs. W. I. Hathaway, K. l. A'ger. holding up a soldier. The soldier in
W. H. Matson. Sr.. F. H Newman. A. question never had f ro Id money or
L. Frost, l,ouis Brooks, Sam Pickard. anything of value. When he landed in
I'pon their return from the west the this city he claimed to have SI 5 in
young couple will occupy one of the money, but he lost bis pile gambling
new Gllmore cottages on East Rail- and drinking. The reason the woman
road avenue, where they will be at wss not prosecuted here, or even sr
home to their frli nds.
rested, was the fact that the soldier
had no case against the woman. Hi
UNIVERSITY NOTES.
had blown his nioney In on other
schemes, more cold blooded and wickiuiiitiU, Silverware, Cut Glut, largest stuck of the
The January Mirage will soon be out. ed than the smiles of a woman, even if
.
fluent
The board of control of the athletic the
did m&squerade herself in
Lowest prices.
association met on Tuesday and trans-- , nian's clothes.
acted some very Inportant business in
Mrs. Harwood's Funeral on Friday.
connection with athletics.
On Friday afternoon. In the college
Tomorrow nlcht the University boys'
RAILROAD AVtNUE
basket ball team will play the High building on West U ail avenue, funeral
school team at Colombo ball. After the services will le held over the Udy of
the late Mrs. Kmily J HHrwood. and
gamij there is to be danciug.
Rev. Biinl:er. of the Methodist church,
Examinations begin next week, Wed- will
olUclate. assisted by Itev. Sanchez
nesday, and continue to the end of the
OOODCOCXDOCOOCOCO
of the family are Invited to at
Friends
week. The examination schedule has
IF YOU ARE LOOKING
g been pouted and everyone seems to be tend. The oiirial will take place in
cemetery.
Falrvlew
satisfied.
of Education class has
The Ili.-tur-y
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
been studying Froebel and early next
la.--t
night for the
J. II. O'Hicily
week a visit to the kindergarten will
be made, where the methods are to be south in the interests of the Washing
company.
ton
Life
observed.
Insurance
New song books have been introJacob Loebs. president of the South
duced at assembly and there is a con western Hrewerv nnil le
VISIT OUR
siileraiiie awakening in musical lines
BARGAIN COUNTER
as more time is now devoted to Its
study. Proftbsor Hodgin has charge of
tmbli-i- i twice a week.
Everything on this counter is marked down to actual cost.
the musical
Next week Friday night, the mi m
Ws ar also selling a fine Import.',.
bi rs of the Alheneum Literary society
ail! give a play entitled "Per Tele1 ne new
tiortn anil south road wll
phone" at the Orrhestrlon ball. The
coiiwtrm tior work before man)
cast of characters Is good and as the betnn
more
Work will start
months
roll
ho take part have been
members
working hard under good instruction from Durango. Colo , Clifton, Ariz., ami
tHjtii
wa8 from Gallup, says the Gullui'
a very line
Ur some time we
production.
Those who take part are ItcuMican.
Miss AnderFon. Mr. Shields. Mr. Kele-heA young soldier by the nsme of Par
-a
Mb Hrewir and Miss Tway. who kison. from Mansncld, Ohio, is seeing
by fallow stuleuts in
v. ill he assl-te- d
the sights of AliiU'iuerque.
cptciul produi tlons.
irii'o f ticir
Tntt ('rstlarnis I nit in
!
Sports in El Pa,
annual dunce in ()lil F. Pnua hnl! or
j
k2T,.
!?
tit
today
Saturday nitrht. January
that
It was Ifarnwi1
Fine mu
railway Sj(. and dlv,oiia r fr bhm. ntb. Cor
ts -- tTf ttol't fct tne ItK-agulug to the Ki dial Invitation e xtended to all.
OCXXXCICOCXXXXXXXOCCOOCOCCOC
tit. kt t uttiie to

Senate Committee Favor Reduced Tariff for Philippines.

Witt
A i?tlreiy

display ttalrfbodi
But the merchant moat II ret get
the boyer to come to hla ator
to lee thrm. Adrertlslntc la The
Cltliea will bring Ula re--

X
X
X
X
X
X

battle 400 feet underground !etween
ore thieves and officers and trusted
employes occurred In the great Independence mine on Battle mountain,
this morning. Between .Ifty and sevbeenty five shots were exchanged
tween the opposing parties. 1ee
Olockner, memlr of the company's
force, was shot twice, but not seriously
Injured.
The fight waa most determined, but the pirates finally forced
the company men to retreat toward
the big shslt. giving them an opportunity to escape. The management of
Stratton a independence company of
London. Eng., which owns the Independence mine, has been aware for a
long time that the rich sylvanlte deposits of the mine were being systematically robbeo, the stealings amounting to inousands of dollars a month,
It is
and detectives were employed.
said that the thieves were caught In
the act of looting rich seam ore. They
escaped through the underground
workings connected with adjoining
property.

Bowman, Leland and Otero to

.
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Birthday and
Wedding Gifts

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

DISHES

China Dinner Set

fow $12.50

e;.ei

ts's

Beauty

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.

,.,

S
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THE ECONOMIST.

SPEECH-

All

Pattern

THE ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.

10 A 15b

NONE HIGHER

X
X

X

THE ECONOMIST

GOODS.

DRY

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxooooo
MAIL ORDERS

The Economist

THE LARGEST RETAIL STOCK OP

Filled Sam
Day

at

Received

DRY GOODS IN NEW MEXICO.

Skip This Advertisement

If You

frightful Street Car Accident

S

NUMBER 47

Agenta for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.

Addresses Parliament
trom the Throne.

X
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MERCHANTS

You Miss

in Indianapolis.

a

Money-Savin-

"

g

Opportunity.
Reported That Boers and British are

OUR STORE NEWS It ALWAYS INTERESTING TO ECONOMICAL
BUYERS AND ESPECIALLY SO NOW DURING OUR SERIES OF
MIDWINTER SALES. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF SILK
WAISTS AND SKIRTS.

Negotiating for Peace.
OF IOWA

INAUGURATION

GOVERNOR

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES'
WALKING
SKIRTS IN OUR
WEST WINDOW. WE HAVE OVER ONI HUNDRED TO CHOOSE
FROM MADE OF ALL WOOL CLOTH. SOME PLAID BLACKS, SOME
REVERSABLE MADE WITH FLOUNCE AND HEAViLY STITCHED
IN ALL COLORS OF GREYS, OXFORDS,
BROWN, CASTORS AND
HAIR LINE EFFECTS.
VALUES UP TO S4.B0 IN THIS LOT. SPECIAL SALE PRICE S2.t5 FOR ANY IN THIS LOT.

London,
Jan. 16. King Edward
opened parliament today with a ceremonial In essential respects similar
to rclruary last. King Edward and
Queen Alexan-Jrentered the house
of peers nnd occupied their thrones,
uo.oatu tne canopy, with the prince
end princess of Wiles on either side.
Other memliera of tho royal family
were rented on chairs at the foot of
the steps leading to the throne. His
majesty read hla spoech from the
throne.
The speech waa not an Important
utterance. His majesty referred In
terms of gratification to the world
tour of the prince and princess of

Silk Waist Sale.

fill

wales, expressed regret that the war

South Africa wss not concluded,
said he trusted that the decision of
the stogar conference would lead to the
alndonment of bounties, and noted
the conclusion of the Isthmus treaty.
ln

FRIGHTFUL

SEVENTYFI E SILK WAISTS, MADE OF PEAU DE SOU AND
TAFFETA, BOTH HEMSTITCHED AND TUCKED, BUTTON BACK
AND BUTTON FRONT, IN ALL SHADES AND BLACK. COLORS
ARE WHITE, CANARY, RED, HELIO, BLUE, PINK, NAVY AND
LAVENDAR, MADE WITH NEW SLEEVES AND IN ALL SIZES,
FROM S2 TO
. VALUES IN THIS LINE UP TO S6.S0.
SPECIAL
SALE PRICES, $1.75 FOR ANY IN THIS LOT. SEE WINDOW

ACCIDENT.

The

Wrapper Sale

B'ldjs Gives Way,

Plunging Street
Cara Into Rivar.
Indlaoapolis,' Jan. 16. The Weat
Washington street bridge over White
river has fallen carrying down with It
a trolley car with passengers. The fire
department and ambulances have been
sent to the scene.
This afternoon the center snan of
the Weat Washington street bridge at
the crossing of White river gave way,
with tl.e weight of a work train con
sisting of two trolley cars and four
teams. Twelve workmen were precipitated Into the river, but all were rescued allva. . Four were Injured.

Continued.
ALL OUR NAVY BLUE AND CARD INAL PERCALE WRAPPERS,
WAISTS. IN ALL SIZES, IN STRIPES
ALL OUR FLANNELETTE
AND 11.50 EACH,

RESERVE

CONSOLIDATION.

8. Clark

Returns to Flagstaff

8btep Will be Grazed on
the Reaerves.
E. S, Clark has returned from Wash
ington, says the Flagstaff Sun. J. E.
Irines Is visiting his former home In
Uerryvllie, Ark., and will (eturn next
week. Mr. Clark says their interview
with President Roosevelt was a pleas
ant and satisfactory one. The presf- lent gave them to understand that
the proposed consolidation would take
p. ace and desired no argument on that
subject, as the form of the exchange
had already been practically agreed
upon between the secretary of the In
terior and the owners of private lands.
It Is understood that the Santa Fe
Pacific Kauroad company will reserve
:.00it acres of land on which the tim
ber will be cut under regulations to he
made by the land department. This
6ii.nn acre tract is reserved for the use
f tho Ariiona Lumber and Timber

Saginaw-Manistecompany.
1 he
4U.nuo
reserves
Lumber company
acres, subject to the regulation of the
In the exchange
land department
land of similar character ran only be
taken by the private owners.
The president was willing to make
concessions as regards the grazing of
tock on the forest reserves In Art
zona, and tod his Interviewers that
hn would recommend that the grating
of sheep be allowed on ail the Arisona
reserves and permits would be granted
for five years.
Mr. Clark is fully satisfied that the
as proposed will take
consolidation
Iilaee, and at as early date as the details of the exchange can be carried
out.
It will be a relief to the sheep raisers
to know that tbev will be allowed to
remain and that their permits will be
for five years.
The work of Messrs. Clark and
lon'-- s at Washington
is fully apprpcl-iteby our citizens, who are now fully
of the situation and realize
'hat the affairs of this section are in
fairly good rondit'oir and will remain
so for some time to come.

RAILROAD NOTES.
H. 8. IjiIz. thp capital city ntrent of
tne Kanta FV ftvMfm, is confined to his
home l y an attack of hia old enemy, Inflammatory rheumatism.
M. J. Eeun,
Clifton. Arizona, waa
at Hanta Ke. He Ik tax agent for the
New Mexico & Arrzona railroad, and
rprefiit-his company before the
territorial board of equalization.
Jus. Cory, tax eent for the Tlenver
& Hlo (irande Railroad company, and
J. A. iHiael, tar a if cut tor the Colorado
& Hoitthfi u Railroad
company, have
returned to Denver from Santa Ke.
Allan O. Kennedy, chief engineer of
the Hanta Ke Central railroad, haa
d t
Sai.ta Ke from a trip to
southern JSew Mexico, Senator W. II.
Andrews and Hon. W. H. Hope well are
xpe ted.
C. H. Ilaciilich, a railroader of Dem-nn- .
while drilling in concrete, waa hit
in the Team by a fly Int. pUce of steel
head which penetrated
trom ti e
is clothes and entered the hVhh an
i.hth of an Inth. lr. Michaela ex
at ted
the in tal fragment and
ei:;ed the wcitnd.
11' nt y J.'stevena. p.flMntant solicitor
r the Santa Ke at San Kianr isro, haa
biMit i. his pobit ion, and as yt t no
,.e tss.r has
appointed, i he
pays bboiit I t.ooi a year. Is one
if the nwt desirable on the road. The
acan y will be tilled by appointment,
t it e.ndcr E. It.
the head of
re Santa Ke lejral department, whose
leadijuarters are at Chicago.

'f

from the
The basket ball boya'
hool
I'nivtTfcitv will play the Hiich
,
Adnrs-idon5
r.
on Knday night
ems. Dancing aft-- r the game.
Iteming will le the great smelter
nter. Two large plants will be in
tailed vilhio the year.

MADE WITH RUFFLES

SHOULDER, FLOUNCE SKIRT, FANCY

SLEEVES,
:

THEECONOMIBTIM

tut

E.

WRAPPERS THAT bOLD AT SI, $1.25,
FLEECED,

waists, special price, si.

Negotiations for Peace.
l.ondc t, Jan. 16. A strong belief
prevailed ln financial circles here late
today
negotiations for peace were
between the leading Boers
and the British government.
Governor Inaugurated.
Des Moines, Iowa, aJn. 16. The In
auguration of Gov. A. B. Cummins took
place this afternoon with imposing cer
emonlea at the Auditorium, and in the
presence of 6,000 people.

ALL

Ml

LINED

AND FIGURES, 65 CENTS.
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RAILROAD

AVENUE,

ALBUQUERQUE,

Nf W MEXICO.
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SALE OE

mm

UPWARDS OF:

TWO THOUSAND PIECES
All Samples and No Two Alike. Qualities and Prices Amazingly Attractive. It is a Sale which Offers You
Advantages, Not to be Duplicated
Anywhere.

LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

Ave

.4...a.......,..
SfflUDMD

by eipreM Krlday muruiUK:
Freeh uhad
Krettb salmon
Channel eat flan
HI ark haati
Kpeckled Lasa
Lake trout
Veilow pereh
Wh'te flnh
Red risb

Whitney

Company

WHOLE3ALE

Herring
Flounders

SHELF

IUHteri

HEAVY

HmelU

Live Maine lubfctera
ienuine Little Neck clurai
Fresh Hlue I'ulnt oyatera
Kxtra Seie t oyiiters
SAN JOSK MARKET.
Deming.
Deming la being talked of everywhere, and la attracting the attention
ihv degervehj from all quarters. In
of this Kreat interest and to
Kive tlioae interested In this town there
will lie an exc urnion run from KI
on the 17th lust., io that all those In
attendance at the tarnival may have
an opportunity to Bee for themselves
this very much talked of town. An
opportunity will he given those who
take this trip to acquire property here
at an exceedingly low figure. This opportunity la not limited to the excursionists, hut will he extended to any
who may wish to he present at the
sale, from other towns.
It will nay
yuu to he present.

DEALER8

AND

IN

DWARE

WAGON WOOD WOnK. IHON PIPE FITTINGS, BRASS OOOD8 and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED
CORNICE
AND SHEET
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
'
SANITARY PLUMUERJ, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
.
South First St.

I'';

5. coo

Albuqutrqu., New M.xico

Inferences a to Quality of Work.

j&tk

The

Southwestern

Watch
Repair House.

A Card.

Franc is Martin, the rcli brateil paliu-io- l
uti't medium, may he
at
Rimjui 36,
huti-lthe (iratitl
hours, K to t.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

S. VANN &

MONEY TO LOAN.
Oo diamond!, watches, etc., or any
l
stcurtty;
also
grda stored
with sq; strictly conrlJntluL
lllshew
caab price paid for bouiwhuld cools. A

'ibon

T. A. WlllTItN,
U4 Oold av.ntia.

Ltl.
0

The liaski't Itall loV
from the
I'niviThity will play the HiKh school
nkht Admission, 35
me.
i i tits.
liauclUK after the

SON,Vft.StiSZ&

THE ALBUQUERQUE

DAILY CITIZEN.

The ntws!est and most up to date daily paper published

in the southPublishes Associated Press report, aixl all New Mexico and Arizona
news. Our machinery is of the latest pattern aud equal to any demand.

west.

li am (id Friday

SUBSCRIPTION,

ONE YEAR.

6.

1

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
EASTERN PAPERS
ALL PERIODICALS
STATIONERY, Eto
SCHOOL BOOKS

Notaries

Public

Territorial

music add greatly to the enjoyment of
the Oceanians.
J. M. Smith, of Hlgzlns. Texas, and
H. H. Robeson, of Rochester,
N. T..
Board are recent additions to the corps.

ol Equalization.
NEW INCORPORATIONS.

O. A. MATSON & CO.,
Albuqoerqve,

tot M. liir'

B.
S

o
o
o

.

M

Nw

Ave

Hit

liUUOS&Co.

Pure Drvjs, Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rubier Supplies,
Chest Prot triors, and Druggists' Sundries.

The Torepdo Mining company and
the Modoc Mining company, both, of
Chicago, and both operating at Organ.
In Dona Ana county, hare designated
L. I Lloyd, with headquarters at Las
Cruces, their New Mexico agent
NOT A Rika APPOINTED.
Acting Oorernor J. W. Raynolds ap
pointed William F. Ixirenio and C. M
Spellman, of Silver City, notariea pub
lic for Urant county.
Acting Oorernor J. W. Raynolds appointed Henry M. Hanson, of Albert,
Union county, a notary public.

"

THAT UNCLE JOSH STORY.
Ragged,

Send as your orders for the New Tear.

0. W. Strong

Fellow Working
the Western Towns.
Ijmt week a lugubrious looking' guy
with a dirty shirt and a glib tongue
made his appearance in Wlnslow, Introducing himself aa "Uncle Josh," the
only living one In captivity.
Well.
Uncle Josh dropped Into the Mail office
and stated his business. He was an
advertisement writer of exceptional
merit, bad met with grand success all
over the east, waa a genuine whirl
wind for business, and finally wound
up by saying he wished to publish bis
world renewned story In the Mail.
hoj lur
That s our husiiivrjf intr
the money, so we sex. aea we. "For
two bits for every Inch we'll publish
all the stuff yon can get." Well, he
sex. all right and put. He never come
hack.
It's the old sad story, he
couldn't stand prosperity. He called
and so far
them for f 1.60 for a write-uas we know he Is In hell by this time;
If he Isn t there, be la aome place on
near the sulphuric
the road and d
gate.
The Mail had nothing to do
whatever with his business. We simply contracted to publish what advertising he might furnish. Winslow
Mail.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
The territorial board of equalization
met again yesterday In the office of
Tsiritorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn at
the capltol. It fixed the valuation of
all the railroad linea In the territory
subject to taxation, excepting the
Santa Fe ft Pacific railway, at the
same figures as last year. Action on
the Santa Fe ft Pacific railway will be
taken as soon aa the matter of that
company's grant valuations are deter
mined. The board met yesterday after
noon, with the assessors, collectors and
other county officials in the council
chamber of the capltol.

Alvaiado

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Undertakers and Embalmert

Dirty-Face-

We make embalming and shipping specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado State Hoard of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and VV. S. schools of embalming.

pr"lcttl,

GUARANTEED CURB for all bowsl troubles,
blllouanen. bad bmth, ba
blood, wind on tha atomaeh. bloated bow.la, foul mouth, beadacht, lr4iff9tion. pimr-lcapaint after eatlnf, liver trouble, sallow complexion and dlfclreta. When your feowcxa
don't move regularly you arc tick. CuiNtipation killa mora- people
than allothei diseatrt
rs
together. It la a starter
coma
of aurterlnc
tlia chronic ailments and loaftrrwarda. Vt matterwhat aila you. atart takinf CA8CAT3 today, for you will never
wc'.l and be well all the time until yr.u put yjur bowela rifht. Taka our novice, t art
win Cnacerfa Wday unerr an ahenlttt ruarantee to cure ernoiry refnndei" Sample
anj hooklrt free. Addee Sttrlina Bemfy Company. Chicago or New Vi.rfc.
VI

ft

201211

Second St.

X.

Bank of Commerce

RAILROAD NOTES.

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital

$100,000
OFFICERS

President
V. P, and Cashier. W. J. J0HN8ON, Ast. Cashier

W, S. STRICKLER,

WM. MclNTOSH

J.

C. BALDRIOGE

DEPOSITORY

SOLOMON LUNA

A. M. BLACKWELL

J.

M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED

1881.)

Real Estate
Fire Insurance,
Loans

HERPICIDB

L

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WLL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENT8 COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OP PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND
Lt-ilS2li33
i

tiZltLZlZZUlll
OF

MANAGER

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First Natlaonal
New Tele phone 222.

Bank.

OCOOCOOOCOCXDCXXXDOCXDOCXXXXC

All Money Looks Alike to Us
I

,0.

ONE PRICE TO ALL; TERMS TO
CONFORM TO YOUR CIRCUMSTAN-CE8- .
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

1

f

FUTRELLE & CO.
CORNER

SECOND STREET
COAL AVENUE.

AND

(XOCOOOOCXXXXXOCXXX

ccaKKacwXc

BROS. & CO....
Albright Place, Moun-

BEARRUP

tain Road....
..

.Your Patronage Solicited.

WOOL PULLERS
sl

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

K000O0OC

SMwMlMMMXMMMMMwMMBMi

Excursion
to Florida
W'v nrc nrpuiizing on excursion to Florida, to leave
IViivpi-- , 10 p. in., Tiifsiluy, January 2S.

Kotiinl trip rati', Dvnver to Jacksonville, $67.50.

Itclnrn limit, June

1, 11)02.

Tin excur ion will Ik- - jiersonally crmJucteil and afford un iiuiMpiallt'd opjiorttinity of escaping tlie discomfort of a Colorado winter and enjoying, in their
place, the soft skies and lialmy air of the sunny south.
lSooklcl giving full information given on reipicat.

Ticket Office 1039 17th St.
G

W. VALLERY,

AROUND

cDANDRllT

W. A. MAXWELL

FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA ft SANTA FE RAILWAY

The Equitable

ivl

,

AND DIRECTORS

M. S. OTCRO,

the

Life Assurance
Society

rqne, N. Mx

THE

Asth ma

' Strongest

IbnqtK

A

fr

above clipping, coupled with a letter
just received by J. F. Luthy, a director
ot the company, corroborates this pa3
per's recent advlcea from Oallup. The
nteresting Paragraphs Picked Up Mariano, Manuelito and Bernalillo
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street,
3.
companies are three ot the strongest
organized companies operating In the
Along the Big System,
McKlnley county oil fields, and they
from 1896. The net tonnage of the
will either atrike oil or artesian water.
All three companies have shareholders
canal In VMM) waa 9.378.152, the aver
ITEMS OF'lMPORTANCE.
age tolls charged being 82 net per ton.
In Tula city, and the above piece of
MeCKKlGUT, Publishers The report shows that great as the reHUGHES
news will be read with delight by them.
ceipts
from the Sues canal hare proved
Engineer Arthur Lowe and Fireman
guy
Editor to lie, they are exceeded by the re
Tho. Hughe
Thia la the same dirty-faceHOTEL ARRIVALS.
that worked the merchants or Las Biebee deadheaded up from Albuquer- W. T. McCrelguL Mgr. and City Ed. ceipts from the St. Mary's Falls canala,
ue
8TURGES'
EUROPEAN.
to
Vegas.
Las
skipped
Vegaa
out.
and
Tbe Citizen
covering the traffic on the great lakes
Published Daily and Weekly.
had been warned and when he reached
J. O. Maxwell, George L. Cole,
The big Iron spans for the new rail
In North America. The tonnage of the
this town City Marshal McMIUin road bridge at Santa Rosa have ar Angeles; T. N. Chllders, bllver City;
American
and Canadian canals
nabbed, the smooth talker and sent bim rived on the ground and will soon be Fred Nowland, Newton, Kan.; C. W.
amounts to nearly three tlmea that of
OLD OFFICERS
away; hence the merchants here were placed In position.
Trimble,
Ft. Colllna, Colo.; A. F.
the 8ues canal, though the charges are
Meetings of the New Mexico Hortl not worked.
Francea Henderson left Las Vegas Brown, Ban Francisco; J. W. Mann,
less.
cultural society and or the Fruit Evap
Associated Press afterns;n d'epatchee proportionately
M.
Omaha;
Kaufman, San Pedro; OliThe report shows that the canals orator company were held at the reel A Reliable Remedy for Bowel Troubles for Chicago, where abe goes to get
I ccur.t
d- - i l;tlon
Largest city
married. Sbe has been employed at the ver Gale, New York; S. h. Spooner,
and deep waterways bare come In re- dence or Dr. W. 8. Harroun. Santa Fe,
'
or
The
circulation
Rev. J. M. Yingllng. pastor
Indlanapniis; R. Hynoit, Louisville;
the Castaneda of late.
i
sponse to the Increased demands of The old officers of the two companies
A
irctlatlon shipping,
Largest -. ...;.-- r.
Milwaukee;
Bedford St. M. E church, Cumberland.
Al Haas,
and that In no case have they were
A. Barmann, of Los Angelea, a hy Riemshneider,
L. B. Md., says: "It affords me great pleas
Kansas City; Charles Atchison, Denproved
lieen
they
failurea where
have
engineer
for the Santa Fe
draulic
Copies of Ibis paper may be found
Prince is president of the Horticultural ure to recommend
s
H. B. Garrett, Wharton, Texaa;
Chamberlain
Railroad company, waa at Flag ser;
society, and l)r W. 8. Harroun of the Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
on file at Washington In the office of put In operation.
H. N. Drinker, Cincinnati.
our spec'sl corres pondent, E. O. 81a;-(- t
Fruit Evaporator company, the direc I have used It and know others who staff the other day.
RICHEST NATIOra ON EARTH.
., 918 F street, N. W, Washington
tors or the latter being C. W. Dudrow,
The Santa Fe Pacific railroad put a
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
The atanding of the United States Jose D. Sena. Mrs. Grant Rivenburg, have never known it to fall." For sale force of men to work Saturday morn
D C.
J. A. Reynolds. Chicago; Mrs. Nora
with her nelghbora, and especially with Samuel O. Cartwrlght and W. J. Mc by all druggists. o
Ing on the brick cement platform at Pearson and child, - J. M. Brashear,
New Mexico demands Statehood those of Europe, Is Illustrated by some pherson.
Demlng offers the same opportunl the depot at Flagstaff.
Monte Vista, Colo.; Charles 8. Onder- h
Congress.
from the
statementa made by the London DailyH
Ilea now that tbe most prosperous
Railroad Agent Bosworth Is at No- - donk, Lamy; ri. M. Simpson and lady,
NEW MEXICO PIONEERS.
Mail Tear Book for 1902, a copy or
years
offered
west
in
several
cities the
gales, A. T on business, and Mr.
Vlncennea, Ind. ; E. F. Kronke, Denver.
THURSDAY, JAN. 18.
which haa Just reached the treasury
The Society of New Mexico Pioneers ago.
Is temporary agent at Dembureau of statistics. Under the head held Ita annual meeting at the office
GRAND CENTRAL.
lng
during
Mr.
Bosworth's
absence.
Mr. Carnezie will donate $35,000 to of wealth It places the United States of
L. B. Prince, Santa Fe.
Heads Should Never Aeh.
W. S.
BenJ. Preston, Ft. Collins;
Paul Sheenan, a man six foot, three
public library at El Paso.
at the head of the list of great nations,
of Col. J. Francisco
the
absence
Manning
In
new
and wife, L. E. Carey and
socks,
a
at
incbea
hia
is
fireman
Never endure this trouble. Use
tne figures of wealth being: United Chaves, the president, Hon. Amado once
Oeorge
D.
Independence,
Kan.;
la
on
stopped
for
division.
largest
wife.
remedy
He
the
It
the
that
the
thirty-twKing16,360 .OOu.OoO; United
The El Paao Times Issued a
States.
Chavea presided. The following officers Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va fireman It not the largest man on the Corlnne, wife and daughter, Lincoln,
page paper laat 'lueaday. It waa dom,
ii,o6,000,0o0; France,
for the ensuing year were unanimously
111.;
city.
P.
Vrlsarrl,
Klng'a
Pills
J.
New
road.
Life
writes, "Dr.
8,062.000,000,
and elected:
Germany,
a hummer.
Governor,
J. Francisco She
wholly cured me of alck headaches
Henry Lantry, or Lantry A Sons, and
6,425.000.000.
While the Chavea;
Russia,
captain general, Amado had Buffered
NEW METROPOLITAN.
from for two years." Cure Clarence Wells, general manager of
counHat
of
this
up
heads
United
States
keeping
la
Chaves; alcalde mayor, nenry D. Bow headache, constipation,
i ne southwest section
26
H. M. Wigney, R. L. Traver, Chibiliousness.
the Southern California road, passed
with the procession. This is going to tries in it wealth, It ahowa the small man; secretary, L. Bradford Prince; cents at ail druggists.
Mrs.
through the city from Los Angeles en cago; A. Aliiaon, Laa Vegas;
est national Indebtedness.
be a good year all around.
treasurer, Jose D. Sena; councillor,
Cbano.
Under the head of commercial com Samuel Eldodt; vice president for TERRITORIAL SUPREME COURT. route ea'
The El Paso tt Northeastern ia re
It looks aa If Roosevelt will have petition It aaya that "the first year of Santa Fe county, Hilarlo L. Ortli. The
Children Especially Liable
his wlshea granted and the Cubans as- the Twentieth century opened badly secretary reported the death since the But a Few Minor Matters Diaposed of ported to be laying two miles of track
Burns, bruises and cuta are extreme
leading
four
Industrial
of
day
for
two
a
the
and expects to reach Santa Rosa
sugar.
or
on
by
ast annual meeting
Judge Simeon
a reduction
sisted
Session.
Yesterday'a
at
ly
painful
and If neglected often result
natlona. The trade of the United States
with the steel rails about the 15th of
Newcomh, or Las Cruces, and appro
In blood poisoning.
Children are es
In the territorial supreme court
February.
Germany's census, taken Decemlier waa good and showed no decline from priate remarks on the high character praecipe
peclally
liable
to such mishaps be
to the United States supreme
the booming period of 1899 and 1900, or the deceased pioneer were made.
A. Israel, of Denver, tax agent of cause not so
1. 191)0, shows a total population of
J.
As a remedy
out
waa
cose
careful.
of
court
in
taken
the
the
a gain of 7.8 per cent, in Ave but ratber In most Instances a continu
the Colorado ft Southern Railway Hewitt's Witch Hasel Salve Is un
Denver A Rio Grande Railroad com- company,
INCORPORATIONS.
years, the largest relative Increase In ance of the boom of which the United
Is in Santa Fe to represent equalled.
Draws
fire, itops the
out
pany
the
vs. the United States, a timber
States has had ao disproportionately
his company
before the territorial palp, soon heal the wound. Bewaie
the history of the empire.
The Las Tunas Mining and Milling
large a share, and France, which had ompany filed Incorporation papers In depredation suit, and not In the case board of equalisation.
of counterfeits. 8ure cure for piles
Territory ex rel. MclMn ft Co.
of
Bernalillo --and Valencia counties responded less expansively to the
the office of Territorial Secretary J. W, vs. the
While working around a locomotive "DeWitt'a Witch ilaxel Salve cured
the Denver & Hio Grande Railroad
deRaynolds.
made a mistake In not being repre-aente- boom, remained unaffected by theEngThe capital la l3.WO0.niio, company,
A. J. Olosson, a machinist at the Santa my baby of eczema after two physic
had
been
as
stated.
In
progress
elsewhere.
divided Into 3.000,000
at the meeting of county com- cline and
shares. The
In the cases of Rosalio Armljo et al. Fe round boue, at lbining, bad the ians gave her up, writes James Mock
Germany,' however, the de- headquarters of the company are at
missioners and assessors at Santa Fe. land and
vs. the Mountain Electric first joint of the front finger cut off N. Webster, Ind. "Those sores were
cline waa felt acutely."
has Tunas, Bromide mining district appellants,
The meeting waa Important.
appellee, and the Mountain by the cylinder. Dr. Michael dressed so bad she soiled two to five dresses
Under the head of "Fight for the Rio Arriba county. The incorporators company, company,
a day." J. H. O'Reilly ft Co. and B.
plaintiff and cross the wound.
It calls attention to the nd directors are Eugene V. Hiker and Electric
The Optic la respectfully informed Iron Trade" United
,
Conductor A. H. West la carrying H. Brlggs & C.
appellants, vs. George II. Miles et al.,
now
la
the
States
the
fact
that
or
M.
Louis
Mich.,
Stoddard,
to
men
trying
Detroit.
who have been
that the
defendants and cross appellees, the In his pocket a nugget of pure gold
producer of pig Iron and E. W. Jewell, of Tres Piedras.
Demlng
In
good hotel Is
disrupt the republican party during the world s largestsays:
another
passenger
by
' it will lie noted
a
were assessed upon the appel which waa given hlui
The Brotherhood of Our Father costs
past year will lie invited to take bark and ateel, and
from the Klondyke region.
It was needed to accommodate the enormous
loea.
Kingdom
has lost
United
that
the
or
a
esus
Nazareth,
population.
charitable
Increase
institu
of
In
councils
of
hereafter
seals
the
the ground, producing 396,749 tona lesa In
In case No. 768. W. H. Miller, plain found on the 1 ukon river and la worth
tion, filed Incorporation papers. The
party.
1900 than In 1899, tbe total lor ureal headquarters or the association ere at tiff In error, va. City or Socorro, John in weight probably $2 50,
A Card.
H
James M. Hill, defend
Judge H. L. Wuldo, solicitor Tor the
Last July General Kitchener report Hrltaln being nearly 6,000,000 tona less
herldan, San Miguel county. The In ant McCutchen.
Francis Martin, the celebrated palm
county
error,
Bocorro
In
from
railway
In
In
Is
Mexico,
New
Fe
Santa
America."
in
than
ed 13,600 boera in the field. 8lnce then
corporators and directors are Jose S notice for a motion of an appeal was
1st and medium, may be consulted at
Santa Fe on legal business. He Is one
he has sent a list of 11.643 Doers killed,
Rsqulbel, G. Ortiz, Pedro Dominguez, filed, also asking
Grand Central botel, Room 35,
for a statement of or tbe members or the board of com- tbe
You ahould know that Foley'a Honey
wounded, captured and surrendered
Miguel K.
M. Barnes, K. Aragon,
ft to 9.
hours,
facta by the court and asking to fix the missioners of the Louisiana Purchase
But somehow the sum In subtraction and Tar la absolutely the best for all Lucero, J. F. Montano, J, I. Montoya appoal
o-to
bond
the United States cir exposition from New Mexico.
In Demlne vou can buv lots for 1100
diseases of the throat and lungs. Deal- and L. Jaramlllo.
refuses to work out right.
cuit court of appeals. The appeal bond
Graham, night operator at the which will pay you 100 per cent. In less
ers are authorised to guarantee it to
Franl:
was fixed at t-and the matter of a Mama re ncnot at anringer. uouax man tweivo months
A Cure for Lumbago.
The ministerial association of Art give satisfaction. Alvarado Pharmacy
or facts by tbe court was county,
our. been promoted to tbe o.llce I
o
W. C. Williamson, of Amherst, Va. statement
zona baa protested against the appoint
magnificent
achool
Demlng
advisement.
taken
under
a
baa
MONUMENTS,
ays: "For more than a year I suf
at Morlu. , Colorado, where be will be- j
ment of Ben Danlela. professional gam system.
Sprlnagent.
at
has
been
succeeded
He
ot
lumbago.
finally
kinds
stone anil mable work,
I
red from
trlod
bler. United States marshal of that ter
For Pneumonia.
ger by Nicho as Kiannawetter, furm.r p. Ices moderate.
Shop and yard cor- Chamberlain's Pain Balm and It gave
rttory.
Tbe appointment or aucb a
on File.
C. J. Bishop, Agncw, Mich., says: operator at Dorsey, Colfax county.
Dr.
Plat
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
me entire relief, which all other remman by the president waa a grave mis
Foley'a Honey and Tar
have
used
"I
place.
Whiting
old
plat
of
the
Tbe
pay
H. Q. MAURINO.
by
car
edies
bad
a
do."
afternoon,
to
failed
aale
For
Laat Saturday
take, and bis name ahould be with
In three very severe cases of pneu
known now as the Jonn A. iee place, all druggists.
Good at Co., the contractors, build
drawn.
monia with good results in every case ot
Agricultural
is now on file at the office or Mr. Lee
In Demlng are uu
lands
ft Rock Island railway,
Beware of substitutes. Alvarado Phar ing the El Paso
his lumber yard on North First
Keep your eye on Demlng.
was held up at tbe end of the line surpassed for fertility, production of
There are 1.000 halls and corridors at
macy.
very
are
desirable
street.
lots
These
In the Vatican at Rome, and 11, (Mill
about tnirty miles from Santa Rosa fruits and vegetables of all klndB.
railway
W. L. Yancy, Pailucah. Ky., writes:
rooms, counting everything, the quar residence lots, aie close to the
relieved of about fl.OoO in caBh.
Subscribe ror The Dally Citizen and
shops, and homes are built on three I had a severe case of kidney disease
Frank Tread well, Bennett, Ia., was and
The highwaymen made their escape.
ters for the Swiss guards, the stables sides
get tbe newa.
of them.
and three or the best physicians in troubled with kidney disease for two
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lorlng. A large stock of new and sty tute. Alvarado Pharmacy.
LIVELY ROW AT NACO.
The doctors tell us they
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lish goods have been ordered. I am
GOOD SUGGESTIONS.
An Attempt to Rob Well Known Man
agent for M. Born ft Co., toilers, of
THE TOWN OF TUCUMCARI
Williams News says: Less Wat cannot cure every case of
The
Superintendent Cooley, or the Chi Chicago, and Kline, Kobn ft Co . tbe
tles, who has for so long been the asthma with Aycr's Cherry
Causes Bullets to Fly.
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the free
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Evidently Prosperous.
resigned his position Pectoral. They say it is the
also do
Cisco Chronicle
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Less
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Naco. a border town, and one of the
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laat night. "Cowboy Johnson,
be would have them ao used are meet-Ing- greatest breeding region In the south Two men were shot thus far this 12,000
a character well known In tbe south to agenta who have made the nesi
of teachers for educational func west and cattle men all know this.
month, but neither of them fatally. west, haa been in Naco for the past record on the Santa Fe syBtem dur word for it, are you?
tions, annual graduating exercises, one
Good carpenters are In demand, but few daya spending thousands of dol ing the year 1901. W. B. Riddle, the
"After having spent hundreds of
alumni meeting each year, meetings of ALBl'Ul'EKUl'B AMD JKMKZ SFItlNGS otherwise every trade and profession tare over
aaya that H.
the roulette talues, and at general traffic manager,
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A number of stone times he won heavily.
ovei crowded.
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night
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every
mualcal
and literary exercises
Leavea from Trimble's stables
ago, I now rely entirely on Ayer'a Cherry
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up
trunk I2.OO0 in Mexl ner or a cash prize a few years men
proved by the prl net pals, certain speci Tuesday and Saturday at I o'clock
Pectoral for the relief of the severe
store by Gross ft Richards and one by locked"nobles.In biaJohn
Richie and Ben la again deserving ot honorable
paroxysms of couching.
It is the best
fied lectures, and the opening of the
Only line with a Changs of stock sr Goldenburg. Water, however, must be can
tion.
bulldinga after regular school hours route through In a day. Bath house opsn hauled two miles and la a poor quality. Crawford, who are hard characters
medicine fnr this I can find."
set about to get the money, and broke
The new system or accounts adopted
Geo. W. Stout, Sacramento, Cal,
to indtviduala or organtzatlona for such all the year. Fine winter resort. Tick
deep experimental well ia being Into Johnson's place. They unlocked by the Southern Pacific requires a good
purposes aa nave a distinctive educa ats tot sals by W. L. Trimble ft Co., Al sunk for
1. 1. AYE :0., Levcu. Mats.
water supply for tbe (own. tbe trunk and aerured the money, but deal more work than did the otn sys- 23c, Nc., J! 00.
tlonal value.
buquerque.
J. B. BLOCK. Prop.
It has been found necessary to
An Attack of Pneumonia Warded Off. did not escape before Johnson appear tem.
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ed on the acene.
Demlng bai Juat been Incorporated.
SURVEYOR GENERAL.
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severe cold.
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LOCALS.

BUSINESS

Attend the underwear sale at the
Economist.
Subscribe for The Dally Cltlsen and
get tha news.
Outing .Pannel, 8 cents per yard.
Leon B. fr'v-c-.
WRAPPERS!
BUY THEM NOW.
KOSENWALD BROS.
Dentins has Increased 60 per cent. In
population in four years.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron
work. Whi'ney company.
Dernlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
8peclal rices on all ready to wear

garments at the Economist.
Lap robes from 36c up at Albert
rnoeri,
itaiiroaa 'avenue.
No tuberculosis preservaltne or coloring In Matthews' Jersey milk.
Kleinaort's Is the place to get your
Dice fresh aleak. All kinds of nice

meat

READ OUR AD. IT IS EXCEPTIONALLY INTERESTING. ROSENWALD
BROS.
Demlng la a great health resort
has no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Ladles' dresa skirts and walking
skirts at special reduced prices this

at the Economist '
Look Into Kielnwort's market on
North Third BtreeL He has the nicest
fresh meats In the city.
We are headquarters
for bed
spreads, ebects and pillow cases. Albert Fabtr. Grant building.
k

Why buy high priced lota when you

can get them cheap in Demlng now,
with certain advance assured?
We have the largest assortment of
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices
are the lowest. Albert Faber.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND
THE
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER

ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
B. STERN.
WRAPPER SPECIAL:
CENTS
FOR ALL THAT SOLD UP TO 11.60;
fl.45 FOR ALL THAT SOLD UP TO
2.60. ROSENWALD BROS.
' Midwinter Carnival, El Paso, Texas,
January 14 to 18, 1902. Datea of sale,
January 13 to 18. Inclusive; return limit. January 20, 1902; rate, 17.85 round
trip; cont'.nuoua pasage each direction.
F. L. Myers, Agent
HOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOSIER
FOR MISSES, HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN; ALMOST GIVEN
V'AY AT
Lm, TOMORROW.
OUR BffcOiAn
LEON tt. STERN.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
at tha corner of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street. Is prepared to
give thorough scalp treatment, do
bair dtessiLg, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives mae-sar- e

bent went

and

manicuring.

Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of
complexion cicam build up the skin
and Improves the complexion, and are
gttaranteed not to be Injurious. She
'.so prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-

ing out; irfitores life to dead hair;
removes tao'ca, wart and superfluous
hair. Give iter a trisu.

Demlng water makes the finest beer
and brewers know it.
o

dokt.
DON'T dlapute with a woman when
be says the Economist goods are the
Because she knows
what she's talking about.
DON'T arsue with her when she says
the Economist prices are money-saverShe talks like a sensible woman who
knows arhat't what
DON'T try to excuse yourself f'T going to some otbt-- r store Instead of the
Economist. You know that you can off.tr
as reason that can be aufflclent for pass-lru- j
the store where the bust and cheapest so together.
1X)N'T expect your wife to meet yoi
pleasantly If you've gone to some other
store thaa tbe Economist, when sbe expressly told you to go Sow hers else.
Don't do these, things If you expect to
live long and keep your hair on.
Snly ones to buy.

Investments in Deming lots
double and treble in one year.

will

FOR SALE.
A ranch of 240 acres, we'l Improved,
two windmills and tanks, and fine irrigating ditch run through place. P op
erty four miles south of town. T rms
easy. Address this office, or postofflce
tox 177. city.

Pounding Them Down.
Our little pile driver Is at work
pound'ng down prices and can be

plainly seen In our big window. Our
green tag sale Is a big success as a
value giver. eimon stern, the Kail
road avenue clothier.
DON'T

' TO

MISS AV OPPORTUNITY

Bl'Y SOME EXCEPTIONALLY

AT EXCKI'TION
GOOD WRAPPKR
AMY LOW PRICES. ROSENWALD
BROS.

all In Valencia county being taxable.
Tbe counties of Bernalillo.
Valencia
and McKinley have on that account
agreement
with the
entered Into an
Santa Fe Pacific Railway company to
ask the hoard of equalisation to place
an assessed valuation of $3.2K) per
mile upon each of the 17fi miles of the
railroad In New Mexico Instead of an
assessment of 7,ikio per mile upon
only the taxable portion of the road
in the territory.- - The board ratified
this agreement, which will distribute
the tax income among the three counties Instead of giving It practically all
to Valencia county.
The assessed
value of tbe grant of the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company, amounting to
1.600.0(10 acres, waa fixed at 26 cents
an acre.
The other assessment rates were
fixed as follows:
Pecos Valley ft
Northeastern railway, 13.000 per mile,
side tracks, $1,0(10 per mile. New Mexico ft Arizona railroad. 14.600 per mile;
side tracks, 11,000 per mile.
Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe railway, north
of Albuquerque, $7,000 per mile; south
of Albuquerque, $6,600 per mile; Rin-coto Deming. and from Rincon to the
Texas state line, $A.(00 per mile; Silver City .branch, $4,600
per mile;
Whitewater spur, $2,600 per mile;
Valley branch, $3."i0 per mile; Socorro
per
$3,260
branch,
and Magdalena
mile; Lamy branch, $3,600 per mile;
Hlossburg branch, $3,600 per mile; Hot
Springs branch, $3,000 per mile; Cer-rillo-s
Coal railroad, $3,000 per mile;
all aide tracks, $1,000 per mile; Ca
taneua hotel at Las Vegas, $14,0(0;
depot at I .as Vegas, $3,000; superintendent's house at Las Vegas, $2,000;
Depot hotel at Albuquerque, $22.6(K).
Colorado ft Southern railroad, $5,000
per mile; side tracks. $1,000 per mile;
Catskili branch, $2,000 per mile. Southern Pacific railroad, $7,000 per mile;
side tracks, $1,000 per mile. Denver ft
Rio Grande railway, $3,000 per mile;
Chama branch, $1,600 per mile; side
tracks, $800 per mile. Telegraph lines.
$25 per mile for one wire, and $5 per
Telemile for each additional wire.
phone companies $10 for each telephone tustrument up to and Including
60 Instruments, and $6 for each additional telephone Instrument. Where
telephone lines extend beyond the corporate limits of a town a valuation of
$15 Is placed upon earn mile of line
for one wire and $5 additional per mile
for each auditorial value.
The board met Tuesday afternoon
with the county ohlclals assembled In
the council room at the capltol and
agreed to sustain at the Bepteruber
meeting the following assessment
rates: Coal lands within ten miles
or nearer to a railroad. $20 per acre;
over ten miles from a railroad, $10 per
acre. Improvements to be assessed separately; merchantable timber lands
within fifteen miles of a railroad $5 per
acre, beyond fifteen-millimit $1.60 per
acre: all grazing lands $1 per acre; irrigable anil cultivated lands to be assessed according to local conditions,
no land with water rights to be assessed at less than $5 an acre nor more
than $26 an acre; stock horsea $5 a
bead, saddle horses $15 a head, American horses $10 and over, American
mules $10 and over, Mexican mules
$15, burros $2. stock cattle $11 south of
the 85th parallel of latitude, $12 north
of that parallel, improved dairy and
breeding stock $20 per head, improved
sheep tl.50 per bead, Mexican sheep $1
per head, common goats $1 per head,
improved goats $2 per head; national
banking stock, undivided profits and
surplus at utl per cent, of par value. All
other property on tue basis of 00 per
cent.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Santa Fe. and Howard Letaftd.
land office at Roswell. while
Acting
Governor J. W. Raynolda ap
D. Bowman will win as receiver
pointed the following notaries public:
Cruces.
Benjamin Franklin Wilson, of Por-- ;
Since the above news was sent out. tales. Chaves county; Plarldo Oarcla,
It Is learned that President Roosevelt
county; Daniel
Velarde. Rio Arrll
has nominated Morgan Lltwellyn for Troy. Raton, Colfax county.
surveyor general of New Mexico; ManLAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
uel R. Otero for register of the Isnd
office at Santa Ke; Howard Leland for
The lollowing nuslness was transactregister of the Isnd office at Roswell, ed In the federal land office In Santa
and H. D. Bowman for receiver of the Fe during the week ending January
15:
Isnd office at Las Cruces.
Governor Otero has not, as yet. been
Homestead
Entrlea January 9:
confirmed, but !t Is expected that the John C. Adlor, East Las Vegas. 160
senate will confirm his reappointment acres. San Miguel county.
January
at the executive
serslon tomorrow 10: Lorenzo Sanchez. Eecotttsa. 1C0
(Frlady) morning.
acres, rernalillo county; Pable
Cabra. H.SM5 acres. San Miguel
A Profitable Investment.
county: Juan B. Cruz. Wagon Mound,
"I was troubled fee about seven 160 acres. Mora cennty. January IS:
yeais with my stoma' and In bed half Pablino Carlllo. La Joya. 160 acres.
my time." says E. Demlck. Somerville. Valencia county; Antonio
Pacheco.
Ind. "I spent agout Sl.ooO and never Plntada. 160 acres. Guadalupe county;
.
could get anything to help me until Francisco Montoya y Martinez.
I tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cur. I have
160 seres, Itio A Til. a county;
few bottles and am entirely Francisco Hernandez. Plntada, 157.61
taken
well " Yon don't live by what you eat arrea. Guadaluro county.
but by what you digest and assimilate.
Final Homestead Entries January
If your stomach doesn't digest your 8: Antonio Maestas. Cabra, 160 acres.
food you are really starving. Kodol San Miguel county. January 10: Jose
Dyspepsia Cure 'oes tha stomach's Alcadio Valdez. Wagon Mound, InO
work by digesting the food. You don't acres. Mora county. January 14:
have to diet Eat all you want Kodol
Archuleta, thapelle, 1G0 acres.
Dyspepsia Cure cures all stomach San Miguel county.
troubles. J. II. O'Reilly at Co, and B
Coal Declaratory Statements Janu
H. Brlggs ft Co.
ary
Tony Nelss. Cerrillns. Santa Fe
0
county. January IS: Jacob Weltner.
Demlng needs one hundred
new Santa
county.
Fe
houses to supply the demand,
and
needs them now. This demand con- Territorial Board of Equalization
tinues to grow.
Santa F Pacific Valuation.
The article In the New Mexican of
New Century Comfort.
Millions are dally finding a world of yeaterday. which was reproduced in
comfort in Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It The Citizen, as to the action of the
kills pain from burns, scalds, cuts, territorial board of equalization In fixbruises; conquers uleera and fever ing the valuation of the Santa Fe Patores; cures eruptions, salt rheum cific railroad at $3,250 per mile. 4s
The recent debolls and felons; removes corns and somewhat misleading.
warts. Best pile cure on earth. Only cision of the supreme court of the
I
nlted States has nothing to do with
25c at all drug stores. .
this matter. That decision related only
to the road while It was the property
HOLBROOK ITEMS.
of the old Atlantic A Pacific company,
After Long Vacation Our Correspond-and ita effect is that only ao much of
ent Sends in Few Note.
theroad as runs through Spanish grants
as taxable, the remainder being ex
Special Correspondence.
Holbrook, A. T., Jan. 14. No snow empt under the act of congress creating
the old company In 18CG In 1897
thus far in 1902 In this locality.
H. J. Ramer,
well known stork an act waa passed by congress unoer
man of Watroua, N. M., passed through wnich the Santa Fe Pacific company
here a few days since en route to the haa been organized, and it has lieen a
Pleasant Valley country where he still disputed question whether the' new
has some stock Interests, having sold company has been given by congress
his ranch there about a year ago, prev. the exemption from taxation which the
The action
lous to nis purchase of a large stock old company possessed.
ranch near Watroua. Mr. Ramer has of the board of equalization la In the
compromise
of
nature
a
of
that dis
many friends here and all were glad
pute. The company has offered to pay
to meet their old time friend.
Henry Kempenlch, the efficient book- taxes on ifs whole line, from Isleta to
keeper for tbe mercantile firm of A. ft Arizona, If the valuation be reduced to
of what It has lieen. and it
R. Schuster, of this place. Is now en
toying a well earned midwinter vaca- seems the part of wisdom for the territion of a few days with parents and tory to accept this rather than to enter
upon protracted litigation which, even
friends at feralta. N. M.
Max Schuster, the genial veteran of if successful, would run for several
the "yard stick." who obligingly finds years. The case decided last week at
"just the right shade" of ribbons and Washington as to taxes on the road In
silks for the lady customers behind the Valencia county prior to 1897, bos been
counter of Schuster's store, Is looking pending nearly five years.
hale and heartv, and gives one the ImChild Worth Millions.
pression that life Is worth living even
"My child Is worth millions to me."
in Arizona.
Mary Bird, of Harrlsburg.
says
Mrs.
G. L. Brooks, of the Duke city, was
on our streets last week. Mr. Brooks Pa., "yet I would have lost her by
croup
I
had
not purchased a bottle of
was here looking after the Interests of
the Aztec Land and Cattle company, of One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute
Cough Cure Is sure cure for coughs,
which he Is the general manager.
Wetzler Bros.' the enterprising and croup and throat and lung troubles.
successful merchants of this place are An absolutely safe cough cure which
just now more than usually busy garn- acts Immediately. The youngest child
ering largo quantities of "Fruit of the can take It with entire safety. The
l.oora," or rather Navajo
blankets. little ones like the tasto and rememThey state that their orders for all ber how often It helped tnem. Every
grades of Navajo blankets are far In tanilly should have a bottle of One
At this
excess of the supply although they MinuteCough Cure handy.
squaws, the season especially it may he needed
have about twentv-flvFor sale by J. U. O Kielly
best weavers of the tribe constantly suddenly.
employed making the fancy and more and B. H. Brlggs ft Co.
flee at
of the
Henry
at Las

50
iw-

-

CLASSIFIED ADYERTISEIE NTS

roft

f

Medicine

S.

Favorite
Prescription

:

Words cannot express how
grateful I am for your kind advice and yonr ' Favorite Pre.
scfiption,' writes Mrs. 1). B.
Barricka. of Perrowa. Catnnhrll
Co., Va. " I feel that it haa cured
me.
t bad been in poor health for fonr
years. Suffered greatly with my right side,
bearing down pains, and my
elo with
nerves were in a dreadful atate. After using four bottles of your ' Favorite Prescription I am now welL I am the mother of
two children. With tbe 6rat child I suffered twenty-eigh- t
hours, snd with the
second I need yonr medicine and was sick
only three hours. I believe C". Pierce's
Favorite Prescription to be tbe best medicine in the world for angering females. 1
wib yon great aucceaa, and hope that God
trill bless you in your noble work."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser in paper covers is sent free oa
receipt of at one-cestamps to psy ex
rense of nulling only. Address Dr. R,
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N Y.
GLENMORA RANCH SOLD.

"

one-hal- f

e

valuable weaves.

'

A Good Recommendation.

"I have noticed that the sale on
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets is almost Invariably to those who
have once used them," says Mr. J. H.
Weber, a prominent drugnlst of Cascade, Iowa. What better recommendation could any medicine have than for
people to call for It when attain In need
Try them when
of such a remedy?
you feel dull after eating, when you
hare a bad taste In your mouth, feel
bilious, have no appetite or when
troubled with constipation, and you
are certain to be delighted with the
prompt relief which they afford. For
sale by all druggUts.

Deming! Have you lieen there? If
not, you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.
If Banner

Salvs
doesn't cure your piles, your money
will be refunded.
It Is the most healing medicine.
Alvarado fuarmacy.
WINSLOW NOTES.

Special Correspondence.
Wlnslow, A. T., Jan 15. Miss Essie
Parr left Sunday for Albuquerque, to
attend tbe Central school.
Mrs. J. E. Miller and Mrs. Corris-ton- .
of Albuquerque, are visiting In
Winslow this week.
Steffeu ft EVersow, the Third street
saloonists. have moved Into tneir new
Finds Way to Live Long.
place on Railroad avenue, which Is a
The startling announcement of a dis- better location.
covery that will surely lengthen life Is
The beautiful
residence of John
made by Editor O. H. Downey, of
Wohle, under construction on Knob
Ind. "I wish to state." he hill, at the bead of Kinsley avenue, is
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discov- nearlng completion.
Tbe builders deery for consumption Is the most Infal- serve credit for the goou work done on
lible remedy that I have ever known it.
for coughs, colds or grippe. It's invaluable to people with weak lungs. Hav- Remarkable Cure of Croup A Little
ing this wonderful medicine no one
Boy's Life Saved.
need dread pneumonia or consumption,
I have a few words to say regarding
li s relief is Instant and cure ceitain."
Remedy.
It
All druggists guarantee every 50c and Chamberlain's Cough
saved my little boy's life and I feel
$1 and give trial bottles free.
1
thut I cannot praise it enough.
N. Jackson, Danville. III. .writes: bought a bottle of It from A. E. Steerc
"My daughter had
severe attack of of Goodwin. S. D., and when I got
la grippe and a terrible cough aettled home with it the poor baby could hardin her lungs. We tried
gieat many ly breathe, i gave the medicine as
remedies without giving relief. She directed every ten minutes until be
tried Foley's Honey and Tar which "threw up" and then I thought sure
cured her. Sbe has never been trou- he was going to rboke to death. We
bled with a cough since."
Alvarado bad to pull the phlegm out of bis
mouth in great long strings. I am
Pharmacy.
positive that If I bad not got that botNEW MEXICO DAY.
tle of cough medicine, my boy would
not be on earth today. Joel Detuont,
Otero, Rcdey, Luna and Others at
Iowa. For sale by all druggists,
o
Meeting of Senate CommitRuy lots and build In Deming. Your
tee on Territories.
lie 20 per cent, on
will
rental
rcturne
A special telegram to the Denver
News, from Washington, under rale of tbe investment.
January 13. sas:
Chnpped bands, cracked lips and a
The room of the senate commltttee roughness of the skin cured quickly
on territories looked this afternoon by Banner Salve, the most
very much like a republican conven- o'ntment in the world. Alvaiado Phar.
tion In New Mexico territory. Gover raacy.
nor Otero. National Committeeman
Solomon Luna, Delegate B. S. Kodey
A Church with a Record of Strife.
and several ether prominent New MexRecently
Rosaell Baptist church
ico men were present. Several of the published athe
statement exonerating a
delegates calltd at the White House preacher connected
with that church
ear ier In the day. There Is every Indl from the charges that
were made
cation that the governor will be
against
him by some of the brethren
at tomorrow's session of the and sisters, says the I.aa Vegas Recsenate, as he has slready been unanim- ord,
it is a cold week when the Roa
ously and favorably reported on by tbe well Baptist
church is not fighting, or
committee on territories. Tbe opposi- defending,
some of its own meniiers.
tion to h'm, beaded by
energy and zeal disIf
Cairon and others, has broken down played by the tbe
membership of the Ros-wel- l
entirely.
Baptist
in fi tftil In each
church
The president will probably nominconcentrated on the world,
ate Morgan Llewellyn, formerly a cor- other,
tlesh and the devil, the ruiirch
poral in the "Rjji"tttidern. as surveyor the
might accomplish some good. As it is.
general of New
The
it
more of a reproach than
is
credit
is only 22 yeaaa o il. but is said to
be an excellent euineer aud surveyor. to Christianity.
He is a young nf in of towering phy
La grippe coughs often continue for
sique, being even I iller than bis father. months and oftunes lead to fatal re
Major
bo was an officer In tults after the paliint ia suppose I to
Ihe Roosevelt
and is now a have passed the danger point. Foley's
d stru t attorneyin New Mexico. It Is Honey and Tar affords positive pro
ail tha' neitlea Major Llewelln nor tection and security from these coughs.
bis son applil for these positions, Alva:ado Pharmacy.
lik ly to be madiand that the
as wholly d il to tbe exee lent opinion
Deming. the coming city of New
formed of ti young man by the col
Mexico.
during the Spanish war
nel pre.iib
Misses' and children's dresses Jost
It is snf .unccd today that Manu I l
Otero,
Price, 75c to $5 Leon B
oninan of the governor, will received.

blern.

Detroit Man Purchases Fln Cherry
Valley Property.
Lyman M. Parke, of Detroit. Mich..
haa completed
the purchase from
Frank Springer of Laa Vegaa and A.
Scbneidleholz. of Denver, through his
attorney, W. O. Hayden, of the Glen- mora ranch. Bituated In Cherry valley.
The ranch Includes about
f
of
the Cherry Valley lake, and Is one of
the finest ranches In northern New
atexlco, containing about 22.000 acres
Mr. Parke wl.i stock it with cattle and
expects to make his future home there.
Death of Mrs. Stecker.
The sad news reached this cltr that
Mrs. 11. M. Stecker. of Silver City, wife
of H. M. Stecker, for aome time operator at that city, died today" at Ashe- vllle. N. c where she went just re
cently' for heart trouble. Mrs. Stecker
was a sister of Mrs. C. F. Jones and
Mrs. C. Waring, of this elty. The hus
band of the deceased lady is some-

mi

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
DefMjsitory for the Santa F Pacific and the Atchison,
an Snt
Railway Companies.
Pe
.. .V'

Albuquerque.
For Rent Two fine new teven room
brick apaitments, elegantly fitted bath
rooms, plenty of closets, pantries; gas
and electric lights; every room out
side. Apply to H. H. Tllton, 111 Gold
avenue.
For Rent A new upright piano for
rent Enquiio at Whltson Music Co.
Nicely furnished rooms for rent
with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
Roosevelt house.
fOH MLS.
For Sale Fine family driving horse,
perfectly gentle. Inquire of Tony Meihl
bah. Old Town.
For Sale g horse power gasoline
engine, nearly new;
bargain. Jobn
Newlander. A hunnprnue. N. XI.
tor Sale National cash register
notal aouer." In perfect condition. F.
R. Wendell, Care St Elmo.
For Sale Seven room adobe house,
bargain. In
North Second street, at
quire 101S West Rellrosd avenue.
cylinder
For Sale A Chicago-Taylo- r
printing press, several racks and
stands, quite lot of job and advertising type, and several nundred pounds
of new brevier body letter. Inquire,
the Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.
For Sale 200 acres land
crip;
immediate (Mlvcry. For sale by Mat- calf ft Strausi.
WANTED.
Wanted Will buy half breed Jersey
cow If price Is right. Mrs. Maloney,

tor Mother
Dr. Pierce's

Espa-nola-

;

oil

The Beat

Fres-que-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

StRHT.

For Rent Fine alfalfa farm, aixteen
acres, tinder ditch: plenty of water:
fine orchard and seven room house. A
gooj opportunity. Apply to 0. Rivera,

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS

$500,000.0')
$200,000.00

AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vies president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds.
McMillan.

GrGss.GIackwell&Co
(Incorporated)
HS

1

WB01ES1LE-GROCE-

Wool, Hides, Pelts
W

handle
K. C Baking Powder,
Navajo
lar.a.ta,
Curtice Canned Coed,
Colorado Lard and Moats,

House, at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAS
VEOAS, N. M, AND OLOft.
IITA, N. M.

noma waiter street
MKCRI.LAKKOt

To

S.

Personal Clairvoyant and Palmist
Francis Martin will give sittings at a
reduced fe this week;
satisfaction
guaranteed. 113 North Third street
over Albrlght'a Art store.

ST. ELMO

TH 5

Dressmaking,

Plain and fancy dressmaking at 206
North Arno street.
Demlng la the great mining center
of tbe southwest

SilPLE
Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS

AND CLOB ROOI.

JOSEPn BARRETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

one-hal-

J, C.

E. J. Alger, D. D. 8.
ARMIJO BLOCK, over Ilfeld Brothers.
B s. m. to II p. m.; 1:30 p. m.
m. Automatic telrphons No. 4S3.
to 6
Appointments made of mall.
LAWYERS
Sherwin-Willia-

.

umrt hours:
p.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

(

Paint Building Paper

ms

alway.i7ock.

Cnvnra Mora I Tvka Uomt I TX'mmrm 1
ml SaBH.
Bernard S. Rodey
DOORS.
BLIXD3, PLASTKil
ATTOR.lST-AT-t.ALU1K, CKilKXT, GLASS, PAIM, KM
Albuaueroue. N. est I Host KeonomlcaJ I Full Measure
M. Prompt attention given to all bualnrse
pracpertaining to the profcaslon.
Will
First Street and Lead Avoaaa, Albuquerque.
tice in all cnurta or the territory and before the United Btntea land office.

W. B. Chlldere
"OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED
ATTORNET.AT-I.AW- ,
Office 117 Gold
avenue; entrance ulao thronsh Cromwell
K. 1.. Med er. In my Hbsenee will
hlock.
where between
Asheville
and Las te found In the office and represent me.
Vegas, returning here, not yet know- ifusiness
will receive prompt and efficient
ing of his wifes death. Laa Vegas attention.
Record.
I. M. Bond
ATTORN
Knights of Pythiss at Springer.
P street. N.
W., Washington. D. C. Penslona, lands,
The Knights of Pytbias lodge at patents, copyrights, eavlats. letters patSpringer has Installed tbe following ent, trade marks, claims.
Csrrlas ths Lsryaat
officers: J. A. Kremls, chancellor com
Flour, Oraln
I
aaS noai rsuauuve
William D. Lee
mander; B. F. Baker,
and Provisions.
ATTORKET.AT I.AW. Office, room
W. Thomas, prelate; M. G. Keenan.
'
N.
T.
Armijn
StapleQrocertes
building.
Villi
practice
In
keeper of records and seals; Louis all the courts of the territory.
Car Ms s special! 7.
mm lamas.
Garcia, master at ams; W. L. Sever,
master of exchequer; A. Bchcrrer,
R. W. D. Bryan
FRE1QHT
AND
master of work; B. iJlcey. inner ATTORNRV-AT-LAWAOONS.
Albuouemiie. V.
M. Office, First National Bank building.
guard; R. Dllion, outer guard.
Railroad Avenue
Albuquerque
Frank W. Clancy
Fatal Fits.
m ma
a,
A passenger by the name of John
nKimi
Aiiuniir.i.At'iin,
Th Secret of Long Life.
Strlzer. on No. 7, died at Bluewater in N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N M.
THIltD 8TKKET
.Consists of keeping all the main or a fit. He had several fits before reach
E. W. Dobson
The liody was turned ATTORNEY-AT-LAguns of tbe body in healthy, regular ing Bluewater.
Office. Cram.
action, and In quickly destroying dead over to Undertaker Finger at this well block, Albuquerque, N. at.
The man had a ticket from
ly disease germs. Electric Bitters reg place.
John H. Stlngls,
ulate Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, pur Pittsburg, Pa., to San Francisco, also
ATTORNEY-AT-IJtCromwell block
170 and a diamond ring. Gallup Reify the blood, and give a splendid appe
Albuquerque,
N. M.
publican.
tlte. They work wonders in curing
klndneya troubles, female complaints
PHYSICIANS
There's a big railroad grading out
nervous
diseases, constipation, dys
pepsla and malaria. Vigorous health fit on Ihe weet side at lns Vegas, says
Dr. J. E. Bronson
STEAM SAUSAGE f ACTQRY.
and strength always follow their use. tbe Optic. It Is on the west slds and
llomoonathle Phvalclan.
Only 60c, guaranteed by all diug isn t. For the camp Is really on this Room 17,
Whiting Block.
very
though
side
the
and
track,
river
gists.
, near to both.
Anyway it Is comfortae- fl
rs
bly near Haywood's. Tbe outfit is that
COLOMBO THEATRE.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
ropi
(
or E. C. Phillips ft Son. They have
Chicago Live Stock.
120 bead of live stock and all sorts of
MASONIC BCILUIKO.
THIRD 8TRBS"
21.
Chicago, Jan. 15. Cattle Receipts. rolling stock and scrapers. They are
11,000 head; loc lower; good to prime eu route from the Rock Island to the
year
Dawson
Lnst
work.
this
time
steers, $(i.50Q7.45; poor to medium. $1
they were on the Cripple Creek work.
4l 5; Blockers and feeders. $2.25Q4.75:
Myers
cows. $1.2t4.75: heifers, $2.5o&5;
January bos five Wednesdaya,
1.
ranners,
26t2.25: bulls. $21(4.50;
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
(alves. $25oti; Texas fed steers, Thursdays and Fridays.
The
Club
3.25 5t0.
Pay your newspaper now, and be
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pullers,
In an
Sheer) Receipts. 20,000 head: sheep happy for a whole year.
Qrade uars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
steady; lambs strong to loc higher;
ORIGINAL REALISTIC DRAMA, IN
good to choice wethers, $1,30 45; fair
Don't Llvs Together.
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machtners a Specialty
FOUR
ACTS,
to choice mixed, $3.754) 4. 40; western
Constipation and health never go to
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.
sheep. $4.25(15; native lambs, $3.6oft gether. DeWltt's Little Early Risers
entitled,
6; western lambs.
promote easy action or tbe bowels
without distress. "I have been troubKansas City Live Stock,
led with rostlvenesa nine years." says
Kansas City. Jan. 18. Cattle Re- J. O. Greene. Depauw. Ind. "I have
reipta, 6,000 head; strong; native tried many remedies but Little Early
steers, $4.76vl.75; Texas and Indian Misers give best results." J. H.
steers, $3.75(8 5.25; Texas cows. $2.to
ft Co., and B. H. Brlggs ft Co.
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
(14.25; native cows and heifers, $2:75
OR THE WITCH'S SECRET.
Curs for Depleted Pocketbooks.
(j5.40; stockers and feeders, $3.25&
4.75; Lull.s $2.76i).5; calves. $l&6.25.
Buy your clothing and furnishing Ticketa tot Matson's. Friday,
eheeii Receipts, l.5o head; strong; goods at our green tag sale and you
Jan. 17.
muttons, $3.75(1 1. 75; lambs, $566.15;
will have money left.
Simon Stern,
western wetbers, $104.65; ewes, $3.75 tbe Railroad avenue clothier.
Admission, Reserved Beats, SO cents.
U 125.
Smashing Prices.
FINE8T WHISKIES, IMPORTED 4V DOMESTIC WINES sV COGNAC.
'
Chicago Grain.
We are using
steam hammer for Under direction of W. E. Orlmmer and
Tho Cooled and Highest Grad. of Lagsr served.
ChlcaEo. 111.. Jan. 15. Wheat Jan.. the procers and are succeding admir
J. Oliphant.
ably. Simon Stern, the Railroad avo
7C'c; May. KH4c.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars
Corn Jan., 6!Hic; May, &3ic.
nue clothier.
Notice for Publication.
Oats Jan.. 43c; May. 44"Sic.
(Homestead Kntry No. 6.'128 and D904.)
You Can
Poik Jan., $16.47'; May. $I6.S7H
Department
of the Interior,
I ard
money
your
by
Jan., $9.42',: May. $!.67Vi.
buying
coal at
Snve
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 2.
(he Clarkville yards. Call and "I will
Hibs Jan., $K35; May, $t.6o.
Not aD bccc of
a.
19,.
show you." Jobn S. Heaven
Notice Is beretiy given that the fol
.
8t Louis Wool.
lowing-name--ABOUT TUB
settler has tllea notice
MISS IDA McCUNE
St. iMDi. Jan. 16. Wool 8teady';
his intention to make final proof In
territory and western medium, li(
Teacher voice and piano. Enquire of
17V4c; fine,
j
coarse, lid 16c. Whltson's music store or leave order auport of his claim, and that said prool
will be msoe before the Probate Cierk
at Hotel Highland.
County,
of
Dernaliilo
Aibuquerouo,
at
Dcmina-EXCEPT
IN TUB FIRS SOX.
Don't overlook it it vni
Mexico, on February 10, IVtii,
are looking (or a sale and paying InThose dancing dolls used for Christ New
Meet and Malleable Iras UMd lav th
viz"
Oregorio Apodaca y Catidelaria
vestment.
mas window display now for sale at for
annatructlua
ul
thvs. ranges.
the BW'i of NWVt Sec. 24. St--:
the Economist.
We also hav.
eomplate line ol
NE'.A Sec. U. T. S N-- , R. 4 E.. and
The Wearing of ths Green.
o
NF.',i of SK
23. and NW14
Those grein tags on our winter
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and SW'A Sec. 24. T.of9 Sec.
N. It 4 K.
gold
mean that you can wear the get the news.
'He names the following witnesses to
feu
goods that tbe tags are on at a much
D&UUI.E-IIKATING
prove
his
continuous
BAStliUKM RS
residence upon
lower price than they are actua ly
snd cultivation ol said land, viz.:
worth. Ik cause all our winter goods MIRROR, SCALES,
They have no peer or rival In tha bsao
Adolph
Harsch,
N.
Albuquerque,
of
burner world In point ot eleganco sjxi
must and will be sold. Simon Stern.
M ; Francisco Apodaca y Moi.na, of
tistt Onlsb.
tbe Railroad avenue clothier.
There was a man. And his Albuquerque,
N. M.; rranr.sco Griego
i
N.
AHiuquerque.
Apodaca
Rafael
of
Not Ornamental.
mirror said "sallow skin. y Nuanea. of Albuquerque, N. M.
ise
No those g;een tags on our goods
Hardware Co
MANUEL R. Oft.UO, ueglster.
are not ornamental, tbey mean busi- And the scales said "losing
US OOLD A VENUS.
THE
ness. They stand for price reductions weight."
GREAT
MAJESTIC.
And his friends did
the real reductions and not the
imaginary.
Simon Stern, the Railroad wag their heads as he passed
Win.
avenue clotbitr.

L. B. PUTNEY.

WHOLESALE GROCER.
FARn

Meat Market

Anr ires!,

y

atn
ttiniL,

sad sail Meats.

niaimni
il,cii
wuki

Tuesday, Jan.

Gertrude

Albuquerque Foundry arid Machine Works

and
Dramatic

j6.

lllflOGENE

ZEIGER CAFE

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

CCJD0CC0X)00CK

f

last lion

Great Ma etic Range

lljil'ie;

"Art Garland"

ETC

Miciime

Giaesner,

A Card.

Francis Martin, the celebrated palm
1st and medium, may be consulted at
the Grand Central hotel. Room 35,
hours, 9 to 9.

Deming bas an abundance of water
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
(gardens.
Mrs. Albright ths Artist,
Is again !n iior Ktudiu, ;I3 No:t? Third
street. Parties wbo wish fine work in
artistic photography, should call and
leave their orders, as she may leave
for Europe in me near futuure.

rarpelal Terpvtal srsUt
In all the fashionable colorings, th
awellest designs and from tbe lowest Is
price up to the limit of luxury, eaa
found only at Albert Fabtr a. 106 Railroad
avenue.
Nolle .
R(c. Cafe serves the best meals
In tho city at IS and 2S cents. Short
orders, t tiLts up. Ill North First
Th--

t

street

Iiut being a prudent man
he forthwith swallowed daily
certain pleasant doses o Scott's
Emulsion.
Then his mirror said "ruddy
face." And the scales sunk
And his
beneath his weight.
friends looked upon him with

..... Taller

by.

amaze.
(Note. This

is no fable

21Ci South Second Street.

Albuquerque. N. Mev.

PRESCRIPTIONS !.
De:.lcr

U
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Fancy Groceries
WEST

RAILROAD

New York.

The ICEBERG
STEVE BALLING, Prop.

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

Railroad Avenue and Second 5treet.
1

c"C"

'hxhxocm:'OOoooooo

AVENUE,
N. M.

hkm.

street.

Mutual Telephone 14J.
Albuquerque.

It

Staple and
206

WV I. tend you a link u trr.
&CU11
LuWNt. wi

RUPPE,

j

J. A. SKINNER

but is true

history),

B.

Automatic "phone 574.

LIQUORS,

CIGARS

We handle everything In our line
Distillers Agents
We handle the finest line of Liquors
All patrons and friends Special distributors Taylor A Williams
and Cigars.
Louitville, Kentucky
cordial y Invited to vitit tne Iceberg.
lOS 111 South Second street.
111 8. First St., Albuquerque,
N. M.

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES

AND

Flour, Feed, Provisions, May
an J Oraln.
Imported French and Italian
Goods.

IIQCORS.

Sol agents lor San Antonio Llmo.

Kree.lielivery to all parts of the city.
Talepuoue 217.

113, 21

Cj
317 North Third

Stree

.llttt(ft.tt((t.tttt..(ttf (Ctttttttftttttt

Now For Bargains!

HAMMERING!!!

Real Genuine Bargains

VK ARE STILL HAM MEUIXO DOWN TRICES
YOU (U K GREEN TAG SALE. WE PROPOSE

GUARANTEED!

We

will not give satisfaction and we cannot
Clionp
afford to f'll tlipm, n our snoorss in Imsinoss ilopemlg
rntirolv on pWsing our customers. We guarantee every
pair of our shoos to" lie the ln-- value oltainalle for the
price, nnil nave yon gladly examine and compare tliem
with other lines.
$1.40
$1.40
$1.00
00
50

A GROCER

to
to
to
to
to

and

110

ORDERS

Our selection of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats
and fulldress suits, are ready for
your Inspection.
Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
116 South Becond street.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
BOOMS 13 14. CROMWELL BLOCK,

Automatic Telephone

174.

i

IS IT

I

Telephone Service

3

TOO WANTT

8
8

X

QUICK AND RELIABLE!

X

'g

B THE COLORADO TELEPHONE

0

Q

U

AND TELEGRAPH

CO.

L H. SHOEMAKER,
.

205 West

Gold avenue.
Next to First National Bank.

New & Second Hand Furniture
Stoves and Household Goods.
Rei airing a Specialty.
Furniture stored and packed for
shipment. Highest price, paid for
second hand nouaenoid goods.

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
"3tf

West Railroad Avenue.

1882

1902

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.

Bole agents tor Casino and Ora brand
Canned Goods. Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second

street

Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
earth
Orders solicited.
Free delivery
Our Green Tag Sales.
Have become famous. Twice a year we
clean out everything in tbe way of
and prices are chopped In
two. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave
nue clothier.
s

CITY NEWS.
Lonomlse by trading at the Economist.
Subscribe for Tbe Dally Citixen and
get the news.
Deming, the gateway to the best
part of Old Mexico.
Hot drinks of all kinds served at J.
H. O'Rielly
Co.
aoda fountain.
Deming water Is chemically pure
equal to Polan Springs.
Save noney and buy your chil
ren'a Jackets at the Economist
The beet tough cure Is Dr. Jos.
Grays. 2b cents a bottle, at J. H
READ OUR AD. IT'S TIME WELL

EMPLOYED. UOSENWALD BROS.
Lear-BarIt will pay you to see Hall
before purchasing a piano.
In Deming the demand for rental
houses i five times la excess of the
supply.
We want your trade and will make
It worth your while to buy your foot
wear from us. We guarantee every
pair of our shoes to be tbe bent value

AND TEN
j

-

ALT. OF CUR FORMER
$10, $12 and $13 suits, now
$13.50, $14 ami $15 suits, now
$10.50, $18 and $20 suits, now
$3 and $4 boys' suits, now.
$5 and $0 boys' suits, now
$10 mid $12 men's overcoats, now
$13.50 and $15 men's overcoats, now
05 and 75 cent knee pants, now

THAT

WRAPPERS

,

,

,

;

:

...

MEN'S

.

FURNISHING

W. Railroad Ave

E. J. POST & CO.

$U.75
$ 2.00
$ 3.90
.$ 8.75
$12.75
$ .50

HARDWARE
A Complete Line of

Iron Pipe, Jenkin's Valves, Iron Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.

le-

5

5

GOODS f
QCn

g
2

gQ(p
JsJj

j?

$1-2-

ROSENWALD BROS.

JJUl

Mechanics' Tools a Specialty
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

t

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. 1 1 5.

ALL OF OUlt HATS HAVE BEEN REDUCED

IX PRICE TO CLEAR THE DECK FOR SPRING
BUSINESS.

Your Credit is Good

St

HALL

&

MEN'S SHOES

LEARNARD'S

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS,

204

SOUTH

for catalogues.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

in

,.

.,,

Spanish and English.

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

fj

Dr. Bunker, pas

tor of the Lead Avenue Methodist
church, will have general charge.
The special committee of the Elks
lodge on the building of a hall will hold
a meeting this evening.
The Rev. Mr. Allen spoke last night
at the Lead Avenue Methodist Enisco
pal church. He has been a missionary
for several years among the Navajo
Indians and in his address ant night
he gave a very clear and Interesting
account of his work among those peo

..
-

OBTAIN HERE.

t..eeeeeeeeee.ee.

RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDING.

The New England
BAKERY,
CONFECTIONERY
AND CALE.

(e.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

SANTA FE PACIFIC

COnnERCIAL

fSIMON STERN!

pie.

;:

eeeee

Is the place to buy your Bread, Pies

and Fancy Cakes. The only first
class establishment of its kind in the
city. We bake any kind of Cakes
to order. WeddingCakes a specialty.
Not how cheap, but how good.

ANTHONY XYDIAS
OPP08ITE THE P08TOFFICE

AUTOMATIC 'PHONE 656.

l

Cffcfiigs of Special Infers' S

After Xmos

"Zev

J

t ..H.'tjVvrty4
i
t
I i) 'bjT ATryk,
f
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The comedy part of "Dennis" Is Intrusted to L Walsh, and he will give
the part its just due. His remarks to
"Snooks and bis scrap with the dea J
con are laughable
He can onlv be 2
seen at Colombo theatre on January 21

lobsters, California
Little Ncek clams, Blue
oint oysters and fifteen varie
ties of fresh fish at tbe San Jose Mar-

9CtmS99

Cwant BwloinomRaiua.2

Insurance Against Consumption.
In Oermany a compulsory Insurance
.-.j
aralnst consumption Is to be Intro
rJjy'Mr
duced. A small sum la to lie paid by
SijRrif'S
..vfr T'V'fl'X
the Insured person every month, which
will entitle him to free treatment In
. V
one of me
sanitariums of
the German empire as soon as there is 2 '( :
t'Jp
y
sny Indication of the individual lielns
Vj?'- p
tj"
attacked by consumption. This Insurance method will Insure prompt treat
ment In most cases when it is not too
late for a perfect cure, and Germauy
JOy. A
may succeed In greatly reducing its
iACSAl
death rate from consumption in that K ,
wi3.--2'il5 v i
manner.
-

L

TVr-

W.

7T!?Jy'

?wi'-

Are In progress at this store. It's
stock relucln tlme ai tbat 'wayJ
lndlcate, particularly keen values
A price lowering that means much to
our patrons. This season is no ex- - J
ccPt0I. Di lhe values are here pric- es maile possible by such reductions,
PPreclnte tne lmpor- T thoroughl),
tanc to you the money saving possl- - J
blllties. It's necessary that you come
early, while selections are best.
Ingrain Carpets from 15c per yd up.
Brussels Carpets from 60c per yd up.
Velvet Carpets from 80c per yd up.
per yd up.
Carpets from

j

.

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist.
No.

117

West Railroad Avenue.

20 YEARS

EXPERIENCE
B.U T.l.phan. No. 63.

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Antoinette 'Phone

e000000

S

NEW YEAR

A HAPPY

Watchmaker and Jeweler

T. Y. Msynard

Maine

IDs

ket tomorrow

morning.

For Rent A nine room furnished
house for one year; or will rent unfurnished. Address H Citixen office.

Vs

n

xrocKmeier x
1

MONEY TO LOAN

S

ox,

ooodccooooocco
At all points

PLUMBERS.

watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.

of our star shoe, tbe C. P. Ford,
you eet tbe prime reunites of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too muck tor
Buyins as we
tbese at 3.50.
buy and selling as we sell, you
will find It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere In tows,

On diamonds,

A. H. YANOW,
South Becond street, few doors
north of Kstoffloe.

n8

BUILDERS'

Qold Avenue.

HAkDWARE.

109

iti4 UnnA I
Tnil
UUai aim TV UUU 1

and Retail.
ciarkville Coal Yards

Wholesale

0C3eX)00C3?0OOO
BARGAIN STORE.
GOLD AVE.

wiuauTY Wiroirr"

When in Need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Ciarkville Yard.
Wood sawed In any lengths

'

I

Wm. Chaplin.

r '
MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN'S

SHOES IN CITY

to suit.
Orders Delivered

Promptly.

paaaasaafs.s.r.aatasaec.aeaaaasAas.aaasias.aAfiAaas.as.asa.a.s.s.a

JOHN S. BIAVEN, Prop.
Bell Telephone

1

Automatic 'Phone No. 26

No. 4

Booth's Entire Stock
consisting of fine up to date

0mm

Two Sides

v.

ar

T1

New

Prices on
Fine Watches

rr'

will Favo you fiom
6evcn to ten dol- rvV - lniR on rnfh wntch
r V.rMa
I 1MZ? iSAr1;!
J
01 ?nDl
j
UlltVU- I' III wot.
llfif.fflif 111!
es otily $22.
Miri

bp

am.

V

A

jr

tJ

Fino watch
-

FOR SALE BY

H. E. FOX.

MEN'S FURNISINQ GOODS,
by us
aud will be placed on sa'.e at
of ita origonce at one-bal- f
inal value.
Monarch and Wilson Dros.'
iriilrU Booths' price, f 1.25 to
and 11.50; our pr'.ce 75 cents. &
Cluctt's collars Booth's g
price, 25 cts; our price, 12','i. o

bas been purchased

Our

f

.f
t

g

I

New Incandescent Art Lights.
Yesterday the Albuquerque Electric
i.ignt company Installed their new in
candescent arc system in this city,
and tonight the new lights will be
turned on for the first time. The old
old arc lamps have been discarded and
will be used in cities of lesser import
ance than Albuquerque.
Under the
new system the company will be en
abied to rave at least 26 per cent, and
It Is said the service will be far supe
rior to that or tho old. Dan Macpher
son, the superintendent, Ib quite jubil
ant since the Installation, as he believes the people of Albuquerque will
he well satisfied with the new lllumln
ation.

g
g
g
5

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PRO- VIDE YOURSELF WITH FIRST CLASS GOODS
AT THESE PRICES, WHICH YOU CAN ONLY

5

li.J

the future.

Col. J. Francisco Chaves, the territorial school superintendent, who visit
ed the Alamogordo country and extended his visit to tbe front of the El
Kl Paso & Northeastern extension, has
returned to Sauta Fe.
W. B. Walton, of Silver City, and J.
A. Mahoney. of Iteming,
two well
known cltisens of aoutnern New Mexico, who were at Santa Fe on business,
passed down tbe road for their respective headquarters last night.
Owing to the funeral of Mrs. Emily
Aside from the cheer and
jo J.
Ilarwood on Friday afternoon, the
fc
comfort It gives to life
regular meeting of the W. c. T U.
has been postponed to same future
time. The members of tbe organiza
tion will atti ud the funeial in a body.
The Woman's Relief Corps are requested to meet at Whitson's music
store at 1:30 p.m., Friday, toattend the
funeral of Emily J. Ilarwood, oue of
j the oidest
of our order. By
is friendship' pledge In
order of the president. T. A. Whit
Jhappy hour.
comb,
secretary.
ell is
J?
lr. Russ, surgeon and pbvslcian of
the Ssuta Fe Pacific hospital, who
The Charm of Hospitality
down to Kl I'aso on Monday
and the
f tilwent
Klit, returned to the city this murn- ing. He riMrts the town crowded
Tonic of Health,
with people and says hotel accommo-- ;
dations are not to be bad at any price,
el
Co.
The Meyers-AbDr. Ilarwood requests that the fun-services set for the school bail
Wholesale liquor nier- f neral
tomorrow
afternoon be held at SI
V
chants, distributors.
o'cliK-rather than at 2:3u, as prevDr. Morrlsi n, sup319321-3Z- 3
West Railroad Ave. fc iously anuouueed.
erintendent of English speakiig misALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
sions, has telegraphed that he vill be I
preseut. Services will be held both In

J

Odds and ends in $2.50 and $3.00 shoes, now. . . .$1.00
Broken lines and sizes in $3.50 and $4 shoes. . . .$2."90
Clearing sale of llanan tan and black odd shoes. .$3.00

SECOND STREET.

Bros.' and other makes of Pianos, Violins, Banjos,
Chlckerlng
Guitars, Mandolins and everything In the Muslo line. Call or write

J. A. Beal and Charles Quler are at
El Paso this week.
Don J. Rankin, the real estate and
insurance agent, is at Santa Fe on
business,
Mrs. Mary Finch left this morning
for Bland, where she has some real
obtainable for the price and to give estate
and mining Interests to look
satisfactory service or otherwise return your money. Polite treatment to after.
A.
J. Crawford and wife, with others
everybody. What more can we doT C.
May s Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 from this city, left last night for El
i'aso, to take In tbe Midwinter car
West Railroad avenue.
nival.
New Officers for Degree of Honor.
Miss Isabel Harper, of Sallda. Colo.,
Mrs. Rachael Johnson Installed the Is here on a visit to her Blister, Mrs. A.
new officers in the Degree of Honor C. Barnes, and will remain here for a
last night. Those who received the month.
oath of office were:
S. Vann returned this morning from
Past Chief of Honor Mrs Augusta a tour of Inspection of watches along
Zlnk.
the Rio Grande division of the Santa
Chief of Honor Mrs, Frances Pratt. Fe railway.
Lady of Honor Mrs. Etta B. AIM
Grant Rivenburg, the well known
son.
Santa Ke horticulturist, who was here
Chief of Ceremony
Mrs. Anna Gray. yesterday
on business, returned north
Recorder Catherine Harsch .
this morning.
Financier Mrs. Rachael Johnson.
Ralph
Hallnran,
representative of
Uherwood.-UsheRecorder Mn. Alba
the New York Life Insurance company
Mrs. Mary SbunVbarger'.
In
this territory, came home yesterInside Warden Aaron Gray.
day from the north.
Outside Warden C. B. Hawley.
The applications of three candidate
Mrs. A. Harsch, accompanied by her
were read and upon vote of tbe order two daughters, Missea Katie and Roue
they were admitted to membership.
Harsch. are at El Paso attending the
They were Mrs. M. A. Henry. Joseph Midwinter carnival.
Bowdlsb and Alphonse Kobell. The
Mrs. Henry Lockhart Is at El Paso
members and guests were then Invited on a short visit with her daughter.
Into the banquet room and there they Mrs. Austen, and to mingle with the
were seated to as fine a spread as was Midwinter carnival crowd.
ever relished anywhere.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Presbyterian church met this afternoon at
A Card.
the
residence of Mrs P. J. Cornish, on
Francis Martin, the celebrated palmist and medium, may be consulted at the Highlands, this afternoon
Last night, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. James
tse Grand Central hotel. Room 35,
Goff, wife of a well known boiler-makehours, t tfi 9.
presented her husband with a
fine baby girl. All doing well .
Personal
George Everltt came home from El
Clairvoyant and Palmist Francis
Martin will give sittings at a reduced Paso this morning, having spent a coufee this week; satitifaction guaran- ple of days at the Midwinter carnival.
teed. 11S North Third street, over Al He baa no encouraging reports to
make.
bright's Art store.
P. J. Towner, the Colorado cattle InOliphant
J.
and W. E. Orlmmer will, spector for New Mexico, with headas "James Reed" and "Charles Mans quarters at Las Vegas, was here yesfield. "jupport Gertrude Myers as "Mrs. terday on business nocnected with his
Chas. ManBfleld," In "Imogene," at duties.
Colombo theatre, January 21.
- Remember the change In time of the
Bible study and pfayer serThe basket ball boys' team from the sfternoon
at the Lead Aveuue Methodiet
University will play the High school vice
Episcopal
church
at three o'clock rath
team on Friday night Admission, 35
er than half past two as heretofore.
cents. Dancing after the game.
The singing was especially fine at
tbe revival services at the Lead AveJust Look
At that nice big lump coal on the nue Methodist Episcopal church last
Many attend because of the
blue wagona. We have plenty. John S. night.
good singing who are deeply impressed
Beaven.
by tbe truth.
Regular communication
Wanted Girl for general houseof Temple
work. Apply to Mrs. J. F. Luthy, cor lodge No. 6. A. F. A. M., Thursday
ner Railroad avenue and Arno street. evening. January 16, 1:30. Work In
E. A. degree.
Visiting brethren corLittle Neck Clams, 10 cents dozen. dially invited. By order of M. W. RobSan Jose Market.
ert Abraham.
Mrs. O. 8. Easterday and little Beat
Deming, the railroad center of New rice,
are enjoying a visit with Dr. J. 8.
Mexico.
Easterday and wife. They are. returning from a visit to Illinois, and expect
to continue west to Watsonville, Cal ,
in a few days.
Mrs. J. A. Wisner has returned to
tbe city, after being called to Kansas
on account of the recent death of a
son. Mrs. Wisuer Is the mother of
Mrs. A. A. Keen, and will reside here

Hunter
Whiskey

$ 8.75
$11.75

All of our broken lines of percale gbirU, worth
and $1.50, go now at
All of our broken lines of underwear, worth $1.50,
now at

CO.

South Second

A. J. MALOY, 214

We have also greatly reduced prices on men's trous- ers, quoting tbe $2.50 and $3.00 ones at $1.90 ; tbe $3.50
and $4.00 kinds at $2.90, and the $5.00 kinds at $3.90.

WRAPPERS.
TAKE YOUR

$1.45

$3.50 10Sgggi
GENTLEMEN!

I-

COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVTHEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM 12 TO 12.50.
PICK FOR
,
.
.

Are made right That's why they wear right, fit right,
give complete satisfaction. Vici or Velour Calf for
uppers ; Live Oak, the best sole leather that money con
buy These you got in Real Ease Shoes at

THURSDAY, JAN. 16.

CLOTHING

LOT TWO

REAL EASE SHOES

THE DAILY CITIZEN

WRAPPER BUSINESS THIS YEAR HAS BEEN THE M08T
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUY HAVING OV ER BOCttHT
OURSELVES WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.

99 CENTS

J. L. BELL &
11S

MEN'S AND BOYS'

CONSI8TINO OF ONE HUNDRED
SOLD AS HIGH A3 11.75, FOR

and always keeps nothing but pure and
high grade foods In tbe store to deal
with by thoce who ralue health, econ
omjr and reliability. Our food product!
are Al, our service Is always prompt
and obliging and we have a variety in
both staple and fancy groceries,
well as everything In an up to date
grocer's line, that makei It pleasure
to do your buying.

No.

Wrapper Specials

LOT ONE

4.00
$4.00
$2.25
$2.50
$1.25

THAT FILLS
PROMPTLY

in With Two Raising

OTjR

t

Men's shoes, from
Women's shoos, from
Girls'" shoes, from
Hoys' shoes, from
Infants' shoes, from

Start

PLACE YOUR GROCERY ORDER
WITH US. FRESH STOCK QUALITY UNEXCELLED
PRICES RIGHT.
TREATMENT --OF OUR PATRONS
FAIR AND LIBERAL.

TO MAKE THESE SALES FAMOUS BY GIVING
J'.IGGEU VALUES EACH SEASON, AND A LOOK
AT THOSE GREEN TAGS IN OUR WINDOWS
WILL TELL THE STORY STILL BETTER.

ON THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY WE TAKE
AND
INVENTORY.
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR S BUSINESS.

ION

A Happy New Year

X
V--.

Nevr Mexlio's Leading Jewelry House
. : .
Corner Hold avenue aud Second street

and Second Hand

a'

Household
Goods
8 BORRADAILE
117 West Gold
0

Wright's health underwear,

& CO.
Avenue

uoccroc:ooeoecooC'DwO
o;j

'I'Ik. no

New 'I'hone

Ti"
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,-
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,i,

t

1..2
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MEN'S SUITS.

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician ami Em
balmer.
Open day anil night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

I A1hoS11 Morn meats
Office and parlor

111N. Second

g

Booth's price, ti per suit; our lJ
price, $1.75 per suit.
4 K
& V. co lars and 3
Arrow Brand collars, only II IS
Neckwear, 35c qua.ity, five
ties fur 51.

Ws also Include in tula sala
luu men cuits, formerly )10,
112 und 115, at only I8.0O,
SEE

E i..

VV

ALBURN,
1

WINDOW

Oldest la the

DISPLAY.

buirex. g

